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WHO hath woe?

Who hath sorrow?

Who hath contentions?

Who hath babbling?

Who hath wounds without cause?

Who hath redness of eyes?

They that tarry long at the wine;

They that go to seek mixed wine.

Look not thou upon the wine

When it is red.

When it giveth his color in the cup,

When it moveth itself aright.

At the last it biteth like a serpent,

And stingeth like an adder.

Proverbs 23:29-32.
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Preface

The present status of the temperance cause in our coun-
try calls for a renewed educational campaign in all that per-

tains to the blessings of true temperance and the evils of

traffic in alcoholic liquors. The wet forces, by a propaganda
based upon wrong premises and false claims concerning the

economic benefits and tax advantages of licensed beer and
other intoxicants, have brought about a changed public con-

sciousness. The financial depression, with its problem of

unemployment and its consequent suffering, has accentuated

conditions, giving an unwarranted plausibility to the widely

published claims of the wet forces.

This situation calls for a new educational effort on the

part of those who believe in temperance and prohibition.

Present-day conditions and arguments must be met. Tem-
perance programs and lectures, in which the truth is told

concerning the evil results which will follow the return of

liquor, should be held in every hamlet and city in America.

All the forces of temperance and prohibition must be rallied

that the blessings of temperance may be retained by the

American people.

Hence this booklet. It provides recitations, dialogues,

readings, rally songs, and pledges for use in such programs.

A few outstanding cartoons that can be reproduced for pos-

ters either on the blackboard or with crayons upon poster

cloth or paper, are provided. It is our hope that this volume

will be widely used in active educational work through tem-

perance programs given in schools, churches, and halls

throughout America. Let us begin today the re-education of

every man and woman, every boy and girl, in this fair land

of ours, to the evil effects of a return of the free use of alco-

holic beverages.

American Temperance Society

of Seventh-day Adventists.
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SONGS

We Will Not Own Defeat

[Tune: “The Battle Hymn of the Republic.”]

L. B. D.

We have seen our banner waving like a flag of victory,

We have praised the God of freedom that our land has been

set free,

Shall we, now that danger threatens, meekly, humbly, bend

the knee?

We will not own defeat!

Chorus :

Forward, forward, be our watchword,

Forward, forward, be our watchword,

Forward, forward, be our watchword,

We will not own defeat!

We will educate our daughters, we will teach our sons the

truth,

How the use of liquor spoils them, robs them of the strength

of youth,

Turns their womanhood and manhood into something coarse,

uncouth

!

We will not own defeat!

We will paint a vivid picture that the eyes of all may see,

Of the chains that strong drink forges, and its fruitless

slavery

;

We will tell in fiery colors of its woe and misery,

We will not own defeat!

7
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We Will Not Use Liquor

[Tune: “Onward, Christian Soldiers.”]

Come and join the army
Of the temperance throng;

We are glad to tell yon
We are mighty strong.

Boys and girls are needed
Who will stand for right;

Jesus is the Captain,

We will win the fight.

Chorus :

Let us sign the pledge today

That will make us free,

“We will not use liquor ;”

Sing it out with glee.

We’ll he loyal soldiers

In the great campaign;

We will fight for temperance

Till the right shall reign.

Wine and beer are harmful

To our home and town;

If we love our nation,

We will put them down.

“We will not use liquor,”

Thus we pledge today

;

We will practice temperance

On our upward way.

Will you join the army?
There’s a place for you;

Come and be a soldier

In the temperance crew.

—Estel Lackey.
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Temperance Reigns

L. B. D.

[Tune: “Jesus Saves,” No. 78 in “Christ in Song.”]

We have seen rum’s cruel reign

—

Vote it down ! vote it down

!

Shall we let it rule again ?

Vote it down ! vote it down

!

Let our clarion call be heard,

Ring it out o’er hill and plain,

There’s a nation to be stirred

!

Vote it down ! vote it down

!

Tell the people far and near,

Vote it down ! vote it down

!

We must hold our country dear.

Vote it down ! vote it down

!

Tell the wives whose hearts are torn,

Tell the men whose lives are wrecked,

Tell the mothers, too, who mourn,

Vote it down ! vote it down

!

Raise the standard pure and white,

Raise it high ! raise it high

!

For our banner we will fight

!

Raise it high ! raise it high

!

For the right must now prevail,

Let us rally one and all,

Till the monarch Rum shall fail

!

Vote it down ! vote it down

!

Rally, then, O temperance men,

Vote it down ! vote it down

!

With the voice and with the pen,

Vote it down! vote it down!

When at last our land shall be

From the curse of liquor free,

We shall sing in jubilee:

Temperance reigns ! temperance reigns

!
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Temperance Rally Song
[Tune: “Old Black Joe.”]

C. A. RUSSELL

Gone are the days when saloons were on our street,

Gone, and for aye, they have made their last retreat.

Gone from our land to return, no, nevermore!
The Constitution now has banished from our shore

Drink demons,

Drink demons!
And their wicked work is done!

Our hearts rejoice, our homes are free,

For rum is gone!

Rouse, temperance men, for our cause is now assailed.

Wet armies shout prohibition’s plans have failed.

Waving aloft their wine-stained banner red,

They challenge now the cause for which we fought and bled.

We’re coming,

We’re coming,

For our cause is for the right,

We’ll hold aloft our banner white,

And pray and fight!

Conquer we must for our God and native land.

Forth to the fray, every loyal temperance band!

Our Constitution by all must be obeyed.

Have courage, temperance warriors, be ye not afraid!

We’re coming,

We’re coming,

And we know we’re in the right!

We’ll work and watch and sing and pray,

And win this fight!

In a Nutshell

“What folks won’t buy, the stores can’t sell;

What stores can’t sell, the stores won’t buy;

And factories make only what factories can sell,

—

There’s your whole big plan in a little nutshell.”
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A Toast

L. B. D.

Here’s to the boy who has courage

To stand for what is right,

Who will fight for his own convictions

With all his strength and might!

Here’s to the boy who is honest,

Who can’t be bought with praise
;

Who will stick to the cause he’s chosen

In spite of fad or craze.

Here’s to the boy who is loyal,

To the boy that men can trust

To defend his name and honor

And protect it from the dust.

Here’s to the boy who refuses

To stoop for friend or foe,

Who is not afraid when principle

Demands his “yes” or “no.”

The Temperance Boy

I’m a little temperance boy

!

Good friends, do you doubt it?

Only listen, and I’ll soon

Tell you all about it.

These are little temperance feet,

So you’ll never find them
Walking to a beer saloon,

Dragging me behind them.

ll
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Through these little temperance hands
Poison never passes;

But with water pure and cool

They will fill your glasses.

And these lips shall never taste

Brandy, beer, or whisky;
Sooner would I see them all

In the Bay of Biscay.

And these eyes shall never look

Where the red wine glistens;

God forbids it in His Book
To the child that listens.

So, my friends, I think this truth

You will now discover:

That I’m a little temperance boy

—

Temperance all over.

—Selected.

The Boy Hero

Here’s a hand to the boy who has courage

To do what he knows to be right;

When he falls in the way of temptation,

He has a hard battle to fight.

Who strives against self and his comrades

Will find a most powerful foe;

All honor to him if he conquers,

A cheer for the boy who says “No!”

There’s many a battle fought daily

The world knows nothing about;

There’s many a brave little soldier

Whose strength puts a legion to rout.

And he who fights sin single-handed

Is more of a hero, I say,

Than he who leads soldiers to battle

And conquers by arms in the fray.
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Be steadfast, my boy, when you’re tempted,

And do what you know to be right!

Stand firm by the colors of manhood,

And you will o’ercome in the fight.

“The Right !” be your battle cry ever

In waging the warfare of life;

And G-od, who knows who are heroes,

Will give you the strength for the strife.

-

—

Selected.

The Devil’s Exchange

A young man stood by a gilded sign

That swung o’er a haunt of sin;

And the music bright and the dazzling light

Enticed him to enter in.

He pushed his way to the crowded bar,

And drank with the drinking throng;

He laughed with the rest at the vulgar jest,

And joined in the ribald song.

And when he passed through the outer door

With a hot and tainted breath,

He had set his feet in the darksome path

That leads to the shades of death.

He had tasted there in the devil’s lair

His first deep, sinful draught;

And a wretched life of pain and strife

Was the price of the cup he quaffed.

So day by day we barter away

Our priceless treasures rare;

And we lightly part in the devil’s mart

With gems that a king might wear.

For his worthless dross we place in pawn

The pledge of an honored name,

And we pay the toll of a blood-bought soul

As the price of a deed of shame.
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0 Lord, we pray for the vision clear

Of a soul that is pure within;
For a heart that clings to the priceless things,

And shrinks from the blight of sin;

For the steady step that seeks the path
That the Saviour hourly trod;

For the purpose true to know and do
The will and the work of God.

And when in the day of days we stand
In the place where the nations meet,

May it be our joy to hear the King
Speak thus from the judgment seat:

“Thou hast kept unsoiled from the dust of earth

Full many a heavenly gem;
Lo, here they are—each one a star,

To gleam in thy diadem.”
—F. C. Wellman.

Built With Blood

MRS. L. D. AVERY-STUTTLE

[When I was passing through a large city some years ago, mv atten-

tion was called to a beautiful mansion, the home of a distiller. Just
before moving into his new home, the owner found etched on one of the
marble pillars the words “Built With Blood!”—Mrs. L. D. A.-S.]

Methinks I see a palace magnificent and fair;

Its towers rise to meet the skies in graceful beauty rare.

It stands in royal splendor, while in its halls of state

Proud beauty meets and smiling greets the highborn and the

great.

There lords and ladies banquet and sip the ruby wine,

And flowers rare perfume the air, and costly diamonds shine.

Its massive wall defieth the tempest and the flood,

But ah, that wall shall shake and fall, for it was built with

blood.

Who reared that marble palace ? Who laid its corner stone ?

Who paid the price in sin and vice, in shame and bitter moan ?
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The victim of the wine cup, the fearful price has paid,

By harpies built in blood and guilt the corner stone was laid.

I see a beauteous maiden, her soul once pure and white,

But o’er her brow there passeth now the gloomy shade of

night.

The serpent in the wine cup hath kissed that maiden’s brow,

Blasted her name; while crimson shame is all that’s left her

now.

I see a tender mother, whose form is bent with pain

;

Her first-born son, her only one, heareth her plea in vain.

His lip has touched the wine cup, his brain is mad with strife

;

With frenzied eye and fiendish cry, he takes that mother’s life.

I see a loving father, with broad and noble brow

;

But love has flown, and wine alone is king within him now.

He also builds the palace with priceless blood so red;

And now I hear, with shrinking ear, his children cry for

bread.

The wine cup, 0 the wine cup ! it sparkles rich and red

;

It takes sweet love and heaven above, and leaves but woe

instead.

What though it builds fair towers that reach the very sky ?

For every one beneath the sun, ten thousand victims die.

Tony’s Prohibition Speech

LORNA B. DE GINDER

Our teacher asked if some one

A little speech would say

About this prohibition

Folks talk about today.

I raised my hand and waved it,

I wanted her to see,

And after ’while she noticed,

And shook her head at me.
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“Why, Tony, you’re too little,”

She said, “you’re much too small;

This prohibition question

Is big for men grown tall

!

“What can you know about it?

You’re such a tiny lad?”

“I don’t know much,” I told her,

“But I can ask my dad!”

“All right,” she said, “you ask him.”

And I said,
“
’Deed, I will.”

And so that very evening,

When he was sitting still,

I walked up close beside him,

And crawled up on his knee.

He squeezed me till I hollered,

And then he said to me,

“And now what’s Tony wanting ?

A story? Am I right?

And just what sort of story

Shall daddy tell tonight?”

“Oh, one ’bout prohibition,”

I told him, “one that’s true.”

“All right,” he said, “I’ll tell you
What drink can do to you!”

He cleared his throat and started,

“It’s this way, son o’ mine,

If you should take to drinking,

You’d not grow tall and fine.

“You’d drag your feet and shuffle,

Your nose would turn bright red,

Your hands would shake, and no one

Would b’lieve a word you said.
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“Folks wouldn’t want to trust you,

If you should take to drink.

And soon you’d get too lazy

To work, or even think.

“Your clothes would be all tattered,

You might be hungry, too;

And sometimes little children

Would be afraid of you.”

“But, dad,” I said, “who told you
About the awful stuff?”

“My daddy used to drink it,”

He said; “that was enough.”

I asked him then if people

Were drinking it today,

And he said, “Not so much, son,

They find it doesn’t pay.

“A law was made by Congress

—

It’s wrong to buy or sell;

And folks who break that law, son,

Are locked up in a cell.

“The law’s a pretty good one,

And maybe after ’while

We’ll find that liquor drinking

Is rather out of style.

“I hope they’ll never change it,

Although some people think

It ought to be amended
For those who want to drink.

“But I’ll not vote that way, lad,

Though other people may.

I do not like the poison

—

I’ll vote the other way!

2
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“And you must never touch it,

I hope and pray you don’t!

It spoils you, mind and body!”
So I told dad, “I won’t!”

Then when I told the teacher

What dad said, word for word,
She said it was the finest

Prohibition speech she’d heard.

What's in a Barrel of Whisky?

J. B. THAYER

A barrel, of trouble, a, barrel of woe,

A barrel of misery that widows know

;

A barrel of bruises, a barrel of pain,

A barrel of nerves, a barrel of brain,

Destroyed for the love of filthy gain.

A barrel of groans, a barrel of cries,

A barrel of tears from weeping eyes,

A barrel of orphan children’s groans,

A barrel of widows’ piteous moans,

A barrel of guilt that conscience brings,

A barrel of serpents with venomous stings,

A barrel of hopes of loving wives,

Destroyed by the crimes of drunkards’ lives.

A barrel of honor and a worthy name,

Exchanged for disgrace and guilt and shame.

A barrel of blearing eyes made red

By the whisky bought with children’s bread.

A barrel of curses, a barrel of foes,

A barrel of noses that bloom like a rose,

A barrel of deceit, a barrel of lies,

A barrel of curses that reach to the skies.

A soul for whom our Saviour died,

On the cross where He was crucified,

Is lost for all eternity

For what was in that barrel, you see.
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More Wet?

LETTA STERLING-LEWIS

I fell asleep, and sleeping dreamed.

A storm was gathering, it seemed;

The weather bird had left her nest

To prophesy with utmost zest,

“More wet ! More wet ! More wet !”

Dark clouds came up and rolled and clashed;

The thunder roared, the lightning flashed

;

Then all grew calm. But on my ears

There fell a prophecy of tears,

“More wet! More wet! More wet!”

A storm unequaled drenched our town,

The precious souls of men to drown;
And mothers, wives, and children wept
As over men and sons it swept.

More wet! More wet! More wet!

The tattered garments on the street,

The pinched, pale faces, shoeless feet,

Revealed the misery and grief

Of smothered sobs past all relief.

More wet! More wet! More wet!

The pavement blazed with ghastly sights

Of men in frenzied, brutal fights;

To loathsomeness no limit came,

Our city hung her head in shame.

More wet! More wet! More wet!

Where once had strolled pure womanhood
There paced one vicious, bold, and rude

Her virtue had been swept away,

Nor longed she for a better day.

More wet! More wet! More wet!
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Around the corner lounged a youth
Who once wore manhood’s shroud of truth,

Who once had scorned to wrong a maid;
Alas, for promises unpaid.

More wet! More wet! More wet!

He spurns her now, his poor white slave,

He ridicules the trust she gave;

All manhood gone, he rudely boasts

Of schemes, and stratagems, and toasts.

More wet! More wet! More wet!

I waked, but slept again and dreamed.

The judgment day had come, it seemed.

From deepest hell where beings stirred

The selfsame dreadful cry was heard,

“More wet! More wet! More wet!”

Earth’s song became the cry of hell,

Each burdened wail a screeching yell;

Tongues longed to taste the sparkling cup,

While flames leaped higher, higher up.

More wet! More wet! More wet!

Then from the sky there came a song

So sweet I would its notes prolong.

The choir were those who here had fought

The liquor trade with evil fraught.

More wet! More wet! More wet!

The vision passed. I wakened, wept

O’er scenes that stirred me while I slept.

I thought, “It may be true some day,

If we should let ‘Repeal’ bear sway.”

More wet! More wet! More wet!

Through peaceful streets we roam of late;

Shall we today throw wide the gate,

That liquor and its offspring, vice,

May tread our streets ? Think twice, think twice

!

More wet? More wet? More wet?
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Lest We Forget

BERTHA D. MARTIN

(With apologies to Rudyard Kipling.)

Men of our nation, not so old

;

Fathers of children young and strong;

Around whose firesides are told

The tales of licensed sin and wrong;
Tell us the woes that such beget,

Lest we forget, lest we forget.

Vanished the sights that once we saw;
Stilled are the sounds that once we heard

;

Protected by a goodly law,

Our souls by these no longer stirred:

Tell us that danger threatens yet,

Lest we forget, lest we forget.

For with fair words and flagrant lies

To us a table would be spread;

And greed stalks forth in gilded guise,

To give us beer instead of bread:

Remind us that we once were wet,

Lest we forget, lest we forget.

Tell us of hungry children’s wails,

Of broken-hearted womanhood;
Tell us of overflowing jails,

Of men that once were fine and good,

Of tear-drenched eyes, and drunken threat;

Lest we forget, lest we forget.

Lest in the overflowing cup
We bring unto our land again

That which shall fill its measure up
Of sorrow, suffering, and pain.

God of our strength, we need Thee yet,

Lest we forget, lest we forget.
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A Temperance Primer

A stands for Alcohol; deathlike its grip.

B for Beginner, who takes just one sip.

C for Companion, who urges him on.

D for the Demon of drink that is born.

E for Endeavor he makes to resist.

F stands for Friends who so loudly insist.

G for the Guilt he afterward feels.

H for the Horror that hangs at his heels.

I his Intention to drink not at all.

J for the Jeering that follows his fall.

K for a Knowledge that he is a slave.

L stands for Liquor his appetites crave.

M for convivial Meetings so gay.

N stands for No he tries hard to say.

O for the Orgies that then come to pass.

P is for Pride that he drowns in his glass.

Q is for Quarrels that nightly abound.

R stands for Ruin that hovers around.

S stands for Sights that his vision bedims.

T for the Trembling that seizes his limbs.

U is for Usefulness sunk in the slums.

V for the Vagrant he quickly becomes.

W for the Waning of life that’s soon done.

X for his Exit, regretted by none.

Youths of this nation, such weakness is crime;

Zealously turn from the tempter in time!

—Home Defender.



DIALOGUES

It's Your Gountry

Characters: America, Food Industry, Clothing Indus-

try, Liquor Industry, Building Industry, Recreation, Truth,

Children.

America in center of stage. Two chairs on each side.

America: I am America—your country. Long years ago

patriots fought a tyrannical king that you, my people, might
be free. Hardy pioneers braved the terrors of the wilderness

that the great United States might stretch from sea to sea.

Loyal, true-hearted Americans laid down their lives that

the Union might be preserved and slavery banished from our
shores forever. My defenders have not died in vain. Upon
the foundation laid by George Washington and Abraham
Lincoln, a great nation has risen. Other countries look to

me for guidance, for I am the richest nation in the world.

Miles and miles of farmlands give food to my people. Thou-
sands of factories make the clothing which my people wear.

Vast stretches of forest furnish the materials from which
their homes are built. My people are strong, and by their

strength shall I rise to the greatest heights ever attained by
any nation. I look always forward. I give my best to the

present, that the future may be built upon a strong foun-

dation. I am America. I shall never die. Here are some
of my people’s industries:

Food Industry : I am Food Industry. I make grain into

bread, that hungry children may be fed. I employ millions

of workers in my fields, and in my great factories where foods

are prepared for the markets. Here are my raw materials.

I lay them at the feet of America, that she may grow and
prosper. [Lays grain and fruit at America’s feet.]

America : You have done well, Food Industry. America

is proud of you.

[Food Industry takes chair at right,]

23
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Clothing Industry: I am Clothing Industry. I employ
millions of workers in my great factories. I make clothing
to keep the bodies of little children warm. Here are my raw
materials. I lay them at the feet of America, that she may
grow and prosper. [Lays cotton at the feet of America, or

cotton or woolen fabrics.]

America: You have done well, Clothing Industry. Amer-
ica is proud of you.

[Clothing Industry takes chair at left.]

Building Industry : I am Building Industry. In my vast

forests and factories, millions of men are at work preparing
lumber to be made into homes. My great offices are filled

with men who draw up the plans for these houses. Still more
workers labor to build the houses, that the people may have
shelter, for beds to sleep in, and for fires to brighten the

world on a dreary day. Here are my raw materials. I lay

them at the feet of America, that she may grow and prosper.

[Lays wood and blue print at feet of America.]

America: You have done well, Building Industry. Amer-
ica is proud of you.

[Building Industry takes chair at right.]

Recreation : I am Recreation. I make people happy. I

own millions of playgrounds where little children play and
become strong and healthy. I publish books that entertain

millions, and I own many concert halls where people may
hear the best in music. It* is because of me that youth can

play football and tennis and the other games they love so

well. I make America laugh and play. Here are my raw
materials. I lay them at the feet of America, that her people

may be happy. [Lays tennis racket and book at America’s

feet.]

America: You have done well, Recreation. America is

proud of you. [Recreation takes chair at left.] America is

proud of all the workers who help to build a great and happy
nation. [Sees Liquor Industry.] But who is this ap-

proaching ?

Liquor Industry (flashily dressed and suave) : I am
Liquor Industry. You thought I was dead and buried, but

cunningly I have sneaked around and made people think

they need me back again. I am a great fellow. I drug men’s
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minds, and make them forget those who are cold and hungry.

I make drunkards and criminals out of men and boys, and

I break the hearts of wives and mothers. I hire thousands

of men to work for me, and they do a great job at relieving

the workingman of his salary, and sending his family fam-

ished and homeless into the streets. You can’t get along

without me. Everybody wants me back. I am such a jolly

good fellow.

Food Industry (rises quickly) : I do not want you. I have

a better use for my grain than destroying the minds of men.

You shall not have it to make liquor. I wish my grain to be

made into bread to feed hungry people, and to be fed to cat-

tle, that babies may have milk to drink. For every man you

hire in your liquor industry, I must fire three! The man

who spends his dollar for liquor has not that dollar to spend

for food. My dollar goes three times as far as yours, and

brings good, not evil. No, I do not want you back.

Clothing Industry: And I do not want you! For every

man that you hire, I must fire seven! The children of drunk-

ards go dressed in rags, and many millions of men will be

thrown out of work when people stop buying new clothing.

No, indeed, I do not want you back.

Building Industry: I know I do not want you! I like

to see people living in nice homes with gardens. You reach

greedily out for all a man’s wages that you can get, and force

his wife and children to live in a crowded tenement house.

You lower the standard that America has set for living. No,

sir
!
you can be sure I do not want you back

!

Recreation : I certainly do not want you. I like to see

people gay, and sober so they know they are joyous. You do

not bring real happiness; you bring sorrow. I like to see

children play out of doors, but they cannot do that with you

around. Your drunken drivers kill the children, and are even

too befuddled to notice the broken little bodies left in their

trail. You spoil the places of amusement, because you fill

them with drunken rowdies. No, Liquor Industry, I cer-

tainly do not want you back.

Liquor Industry (leering) : But I am a jolly good fellow.

Of course, I really care nothing about you except to get your

money. And suppose many people do starve and freeze
;
they
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will be drunk and will not know about it! Those who com-
mit crimes while drunk can be either imprisoned or executed.
In return for all this, I will give you back a little of the
money I get from you, with which to pay some of your taxes.

What do you think of that, America? Oh, yes [as if sud-
denly thinking of something], here are my raw materials.

[Brings in small children, who may have their toys, but
better, each carries a flag.]

America: You shall not have the children! They are my
future ! You, my people, are you going to stand by and let

Liquor Industry make drunkards, criminals, and paupers of

your children? I call on God to give me back my future!

Truth (dressed in white and wearing a crown) : Amer-
ica, I will save the children for you. [Advances toward chil-

dren, holding out her arms to them. Liquor Industry motions
children to stay with him. America is greatly agitated,

glancing from one to the other.] “Who hath woe? who hath

sorrow? . . . who hath wounds without cause? who hath

redness of eyes ? They that tarry long at the wine
;
they that

go to seek mixed wine. Look not thou upon the wine when
it is red, when it giveth his color to the cup, when it moveth
itself aright. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and sting-

eth like an adder.” “They that forsake the law praise the

wicked: but such as keep the law contend with them. Evil

men understand not judgment : but they that seek the Lord
understand all things.” [Truth takes the children nearer to

America while Liquor Industry keeps beckoning them to come

to him.]

America (to audience) : These are your children—my fu-

ture! With the help of each and every one of you I can

protect them from this despoiler and make of them good cit-

izens of whom you will be proud.

(To Liquor Industry) : As for you, go, and never return.

Loyal Americans will not sell their children for a price.

These children shall have their chance to live clean lives and

grow to be worthy citizens, that America may be the greatest

nation on the earth
!

[Liquor Industry starts to leave, then

stops and turns, smilingly beckoning to the children to follow

him. Truth, standing between him and the children, keeps a

watchful eye. Industries and children stand near America,
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as choir, audience, or group on platform, with exception of

Liquor Industry, sing, “America, the Beautiful.”—National

W. C. T. V.

[This leaflet may be obtained from the National W. C. T. U., at

five cents per copy. Address, Evanston, 111.]

The Case Against Beer

Scene: A country grocery store—make the setting as

simple or elaborate as desired. As curtain rises, Mrs. Tax-

payer stands by counter while Storekeeper lists her purchases

and places them in basket. Village Loafer and Old Soak are

seated near stove. Village Wit occupies box plainly marked
“Soap half dreamily heeds what goes on around him.

Personnel : Storekeeper, Mrs. Taxpayer, Old Soak, Village

Loafer, Wit, Orator, Doctor, Two Young Men about sixteen

or eighteen years old, Banker, Lawyer, Mother Brown, Mrs.

Farmer, Schoolma’am, Crippled Lad of about fifteen, Sexton.

Time : About 15 minutes.

Storekeeper : I didn’t fill your basket like this fifteen years

ago!

Mrs. Taxpayer : No, indeed ! The money we should have
had went over the bar in Hinky Dink’s saloon. Thank God,
that place is gone. [Enter, Orator.]

Old Soak : Aw—they’ll soon have beer again. We’ve got

men down in Washington that’ll fix it fer us.

Loafer : Us fellers need beer

!

Orator (striking a pose) : Friends, the nation needs beer

to balance the budget! The brewers should go back to the

manufacture of beer, like they used to do, and give Uncle
Sam a three-cent tax ! Why, think of the millions of people

;

Uncle Sam would be rich! [Enter, Doctor.]

Mrs. Taxpayer : The brewers would be glad to balance the

budget—with other people’s money.

Wit : Say, it’d take a lot of drinkers to balance the budget.

I’d like to know who’s goin’ to balance the drinkers.

Storekeeper: The brewers never balanced my budget!
Let me show you fellahs something [goes to desk, returns with
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ledger]. You remember Higginson, Casey, Johnson, and old

man Brown. [He turns the pages of ledger as he refers to

accounts.] The saloon keeper got their cash; I have the

charge account.

Doctor : I could show you some accounts of the beer days
—accounts of life as well as cash. You remember the night

I was called to the home of Tim Casey, when little Patsy died

of typhoid, and the frail wife was there alone with the child ?

No use to ask where Tim was. You, Mrs. Taxpayer, came to

help Mrs. Casey, and Mr. Storekeeper went to find Tim.

[Enter two young men, who stop at the counter.]

Old Soak : The trouble with Tim was he didn’t have sense

enough to know when to quit drinkin’. I know fellahs that

need beer, and they ought to have it.

Orator (pompously) : Our nation has spoken, and we are

going to have beer. We have Congressmen who have voted

for the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment.
Wit (rises and points to soap box) : Here, you need a

platform

!

[Orator walks haughtily to counter and stands between

young men.]

Two Young Men (slowly face about, singing to the tune

“Workin’ on the Railroad”) :

“The Wets have been introducin’ beer bills,

All the livelong year,

They’ve been introducing beer bills

—

Revenue and foam to cheer.

Don’t you hear their mighty wailin’ ?

Revenue for dear old Uncle Sam.
Wake up, don’t you let them fool you,

Their fond love is sham.”

[Orator ignores singers and talks to Mrs. Taxpayer.]

Storekeeper: Good for you, boys, you’re right!

[Young men talk with Storekeeper, then go out as Banker

and Lawyer enter.]

Wit: Grand Opery! You should hear me sing [strikes a

pose and sings to the tune, “Old MacDonald Had a Farm”] :

“Once some brewers brewed their brew, in the long ago.

And some drinkers drank their stew, in the long ago.
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With foam on top, sip became a sop,

Here a sip, there a sop, everywhere a beer sop,

When those brewers brewed their brew, in the long ago.”

[General applause. Exit Mrs. Taxpayer escorted gallantly

by Orator. Enter Mother Brown.]

Banker: Yes, we’ve had enough beer sops. Ninety per

cent of the drunkenness in the saloon days was caused by beer.

No nation can drink itself rich! Those old codgers, when
they had pay checks, cashed them in the saloon.

Lawyer : Great business for the banker, and for the store-

keeper too, I’d say!

Mother Brown : You know what beer did to Jack. Many’s

the time I have stood at the factory door on pay day and
begged for at least half the pay check, when the children were

little. These men talk about revenue from beer; we women
know who would pay the tax. The family always paid. We
paid in fewer comforts, less food and clothing, less happiness

and respect, less money for school. We often paid in actual

cold, actual hunger, and sometimes even with life itself.

[Enter Mrs. Farmer, with pretty market basket; ap-

proaches counter.]

Old Soak: Howdy, Mrs. Farmer. You’11 agree with us

that the country needs beer. We need it for farm relief.

[Enter Schoolma’am and Parson.]

Mrs. Farmer: You mean “brewer relief!” Pabst, the

famous Milwaukee brewer, in sworn testimony in Washing-
ton in 1917, said that only three fourths of one per cent of

the country’s grain wras used by the brewers before prohibi-

tion. The farmer makes no plea for beer. He knows it

takes more grain to produce a million glasses of milk than a
million glasses of beer and a million drinks of whisky. We
prefer the milk!

[Mrs. Farmer turns to the counter and finishes her order.]

Lawyer : Intelligent woman

!

Schoolma'am : Your children show they have had plenty

of milk, and we have been thankful for the milk the town chil-

dren have these days. “When beer went out, milk came in.”

[Exit Banker with Mrs. Farmer.]
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Old Soak: Well, Parson, I suppose you don’t want beer,

but Deacon Snyder won’t refuse it, and he knows how to

use it

!

Parson : Perhaps the preachers could tell the story of men
who thought they knew how to use it. The man who says he

“can drink it or let it alone,” always drinks it
;
and the man

who just drinks “now and then,” takes more now than he did

then.

Schoolma’am : We’ve seen liquor make a lot of good men
bad, but we’ve never seen it make a bad man better. And
think of the danger on the highways from drinking drivers.

Wit : “Five gallons of gas and a pint of gin, and all they

found was a mess of tin.” A case for you, Mr. Lawyer.

Lawyer : I have no desire for such cases. I believe in pre-

vention, rather than damages!

Parson : How true that is ! Beer has brought damage to

many. A preacher’s memory recalls vivid pictures of good

men—tempted—fallen through drink, the wives begging the

preacher to reclaim them. And when I think of the children

—

[Enter Sexton.]

Schoolma'am (impulsively) : Yes, “let the children speak

—the little children, the wronged children, the crippled chil-

dren, the blind children [A crippled lad enters, goes to coun-

ter for one article and leaves without speaking. Others watch

motionless], the imbecile children, the nameless children, the

starved children, the deserted children, the beaten children,

the dead children!”

Wit (trying to hide effect of teacher’s words) : Say, Sexton,

what about your business?

Sexton (gruffly) : Saw that lad, didn’t you? You all

know why he’s crippled! I buried his drunken father. Go
ahead and have your beer—it’s good for my business.

Wit: You would have the last word!—National W. C.

T. U.

[This leaflet may be obtained from the National W. C. T. ,U.,

at five cents per copy. Address, Evanston, 111.]
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Seven Reasons for the Prohibition Law
(For seven girls and four boys.)

First Girl : Friends, I would urge you to work for a con-

tinuation of the prohibition law, because it is a sinful waste

to destroy good grain and make it into useless, destructive

drink, while millions of people are starving for bread. Listen

to the “Song of the Rye.”

THE SONG OF THE RYE
“I was made to be eaten, and not to be drank;
To be threshed in the barn, not soaked in a tank.

I come as a blessing when put through a mill,

As a blight and a curse when run through a still.

“Make me up into loaves, and your children are fed

;

But if into drink, I’ll starve them instead.

In bread, I’m a servant, the eater shall rule

;

In drink, I am master, the drinker a fool.”

Second Girl: The second reason is that intoxicants are

miserable substitutes for something better. God has given us

pure water to drink—pure cold water sent from heaven above.

How foolish to exchange it for the poisonous drinks of Satan

!

[Sings chorus of “Away the Bowl,” No. 585 in “Christ in Song.”]

Third Girl: If I were of age, I would vote against the

repeal of the prohibition law, because drink is a thief. It will

steal your money, your health, your good name, and give you
in exchange a ruined constitution, rags, poverty, and shame.

IF
“If you wish that your life a failure may be

;

If you wish to be penniless—poor as can be

;

If you wish to be homeless, broken, forlorn

;

If you wish to see pointed the finger of scorn

—

Then drink

!

“If your tastes don’t agree with the ‘if’s’ as above

;

If you’d rather have life full of brightness and love

;

If you care not to venture nor find out too soon
That the pathway to death lies through the saloon

—

Then don’t drink ”
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Fourth Girl: I favor prohibition because the man who
drinks is a danger to others. Many lives have been sacrificed

through intoxicated motor drivers and others. If we could

get prohibition laws enforced, the “safety first” slogan would
not be so much needed.

WHERE THERE’S DRINK, THERE’S
DANGER

“Write it on the workhouse gate

;

Write in on the schoolboy’s slate;

Write it on the copybook,
That the young may often look

:

‘Where there’s drink, there’s danger !’

“Write it on the churchyard mound
Where the rum-slain dead are found;
Write it on the gallows high

;

Write it for all passers-by

:

‘Where there’s drink, there’s danger !’

“Write it on the nation’s laws,

Blotting out the repeal clause

;

Write it on each ballot white,

So it can he read aright

:

‘Where there’s drink, there’s danger !’

“Write it on the ships that sail,

Borne along by storm or gale

;

Write it large in letters plain,

Over every land and main

:

‘Where there’s drink, there’s danger !’

“Write it over every gate,

On the church and halls of state,

In the heart of every band,

On the laws of every land

:

‘Where there’s drink, there’s danger !’ ”

Fifth Girl: I hate the drink traffic because it destroys

the home, the very foundation of society, and casts a dark

shadow, even the shadow of the bottle, over it.
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THE BATTLE SONG
(May be recited)

“There’s a shadow on the home—many hearts are sad today.

It hushes e’en the laughter of the children at their play.

At its coming want and sorrow across the threshold creep,

And amid their broken idols the mourning mothers weep.

“There’s an evil in the land, and the beautiful are slain.

Amid her graves the nation counts her revenue of shame,
While the price of blood is taken in legislative hall,

The ruined manhood crouches in the gloom of prison wall.

“There’s a wrong in all the land and the kingdom of our Lord
Is hindered in its coming, then arise with one accord
And put away the wine cup that threatens love and home,
For the judgment surely cometh, and God is on the throne.”

Sixth Girl: We are prohibition girls because we love our

brothers, and would like to do our best to remove from their

path the temptation to drink, with all its shame, sorrow, and
woe. This very hour the saloon keeper is calling for more
boys to fill the places of the slain

:

WANTED
“Wanted, some bright boys, full of cheer,

To stand at my counter as drinkers of beer,

To fill up the ranks, without further delay,

Of the army of drunkards passing away.
A hundred thousand a year will supply
The loss to our trade from the drunkards who die.

Send those who can toil, or have wealth to bestow,

For profits are small on old drinkers, you know

;

Let them come from the shop, the school, or the home

;

We’ll welcome them all, whoever may come.
Let mothers surrender their sons to our cause,

And fathers keep voting for good liquor laws;

For if you vote to keep running the mill,

You must furnish grist, or the wheels will stand still.

What are the boys going to do about it ?

[Here four boys march to the platform, carrying a prohibition flag, and
singing “Onward, Temperance Soldiers.” Girls also sing.]

3
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“Onward, temp’rance soldiers,

Let your war cry sound

;

Plant the victor’s banner
On the battleground.

On, till men uprising
Join your noble band

;

On, till drink is driven
From our glorious land.

Chorus :

“Onward, temp’rance soldiers,

With your flag unfurled

;

On till songs of triumph
King throughout the world.

“Through the tyrant’s warfare,
Homes are filled with woe

;

Lonely hearts are breaking

;

Tears of anguish flow.

Little children perish,

Youth’s bright hopes prove vain

;

Strongest men are fettered,

Countless thousands slain.

“Onward, temp’rance soldiers,

Girded for the fight

;

Armed with heaven’s weapons,
Sure that right is might.

Ever be united,

Heart to heart as one
;

Never cease your fighting

Till the conflict’s won.”

WAIT TILL WE ARE MEN
First Boy:

“Some say teetotalers go too far,

And ne’er will gain their end,

Although they labor hard and long,

Much time and money spend

;

’Tis folly e’er to hope to see

A day in this land when
The liquor shops shall all be closed

—

But wait till we are men

!
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Second Boy:

“With drunkenness onr land is filled,

Our homes with grief and pain

;

The only free are those who from
All poison drinks abstain.

The wise and good are praying for

That glorious season when
The demon drink shall be o’erthrown

—

But wait till we are men

!

Third Boy:

“The founders of our glorious cause

Were earnest, true, and brave,

And labored hard midst many foes,

The slaves of drink to save.

Our noble leaders boldly dare

Propose to close each den
Where drink is sold. Well be as brave

—

Just wait till we are men

!

Fourth Boy:

“A noble army, brave and strong,

Increasing every day,

Is now in training for the fight

—

Make ready—clear the way!
Boldly defying all the powers
Of alcohol, sir, then

We’ll show the world what we can do

—

Just wait till we are men !”

Seventh Girl: But, boys, don’t forget that while we are

working for prohibition you may have to meet temptations to

drink. Remember Daniel and how he refused the king’s wine.

Dare to be Daniels.

[All sing: “Dare to Be a Daniel,” No. 1385 in “Hymns and Tunes.”]

Chairman: The presence of these boys and girls here on
the platform reminds me of the seven good reasons an old

farmer gave why he would vote for prohibition. His seven

reasons were his four sons and three daughters. So here

we have standing before us all good reasons why we should

work with all our might for prohibition laws.

—

Selected.
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Who Was Responsible?

LOUISE G. OLSEN

The Man in the new roadster swung around the corner

on two wheels, threw his brakes on in front of the Inn, and
disappeared inside. He came out a few minutes later, wiping

his lips and looking rather happy, and carefully deposited a

package in the pocket of the car. He drove out of town,

and was soon doing well over fifty on the highway. Perfect

night for a party, he was thinking, and he had plenty of

good drink. Of course, it was sort of a bother to get it, and
it cost enough, but they’d soon have that old Eighteenth

Amendment fixed up so they could have all they wanted.

After all, a little drink never hurt anybody
;
it made you feel

good, so why shouldn’t you have it ?

The Man was feeling so deliciously warm and drowsy that

it wasn’t any effort at all to drive. Then suddenly the honk
of a horn broke upon the air, the roadster swerved sharply

to avoid an approaching car, and the next minute the Man
and the roadster were all mixed up on the side of the road.

The Man felt a sharp pain in his leg,—something seemed to

be crushing his chest in,—and then everything was dark

and quiet.

While the Man was lying unconscious in the white hospital

bed, Doctor Common Sense and Nurse Good Sense held a con-

sultation in his room.

“We’ve got to find out whose fault this accident was,”

said Doctor Common Sense. “Go and call all our assistants

in here.”

So Nurse Good Sense sent for the five Senses—Eyesight,

Hearing, Touch, Smell, and Taste.

“One of you is to blame for this accident,” said Doctor

Common Sense, “and we’ve got to find out who was responsible.

Eyesight, why were you so slow? If you had seen the sign

sooner, this accident wouldn’t have happened.”
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“It wasn’t my fault,” said Eyesight. “As soon as I saw

the car coming, I told Master Mind about it. I did my full

duty.”

“Then, Hearing,” said Doctor Common Sense, “it must be

your fault. Why were you so slow in hearing the horn of

the other car?”

“I reported to Master Mind just as soon as I heard the

horn honking,” said Hearing. “Surely I could do no more.”

“Well, I don’t see how it could be the fault of Touch, or

Smell, or Taste,” said Doctor Common Sense. “We’ll have to

call in Master Mind.”

So they sent for Master Mind.

“Look here, Master Mind,” said Doctor Common Sense,

“why didn’t you pay better attention when Eyesight reported

a car approaching and Hearing reported the honking of a

horn? Now the Man is in the hospital and the roadster is

wrecked, all because you were careless.”

“Don’t blame me,” said Master Mind. “I did the very best

I could, but I was so ill at the time that I couldn’t function

properly.”

“111? What was the matter with you? You were all right

when you left home,” said Doctor Common Sense.

“Yes, but I began to feel sick right after the Man stopped

for a drink,” said Master Mind.

“Say, it was just then that I had a harder time seeing the

road,” said Eyesight.

“And I noticed it w~as pretty hard to hear everything just

right, too,” said Hearing.

“Then I think we’d better find out who is responsible for

the Man’s getting a drink,” said Nurse Good Sense.

“Why, of course,” said Doctor Common Sense, “it must be

Smell and Taste, those two tricky little Senses.”

Smell didn’t say anything, but hung his head in shame,
because he knew he had tempted the Man.

But Taste looked up defiantly and said, “A little drink
never hurt anybody.”

“Is that so ?” asked Doctor Common Sense. “If it makes
Eyesight have a hard time seeing the road, and prevents Hear-
ing from being able to hear well, and gets Master Mind too
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ill to work properly, and breaks the Man’s bones as a result,

doesn’t it hurt somebody ?”

“I don’t care,” said Taste. “When I want a drink, I’ve

got to be satisfied, and I’d like to see anybody keep me from
getting it.”

“All right, you rascal,” said Doctor Common Sense, “you’ll

see somebody that can keep you from it. So long as the Man
keeps Common Sense for his doctor and Good Sense for his

nurse, you’ll have to get along without drink, because they

just don’t go together
!”

Slowly the Man regained consciousness. He felt the pain

in his broken leg and the soreness of his crushed ribs; he

thought of the wrecked roadster and the hospital bill he would
have to pay

;
and finally he came to one conclusion

:

“Guess I’d be better off without drink.”

And he never changed his mind.
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The Cure-Alls

Bertha D. Martin

Scene: A living room. Man dressed like Uncle Sam is

seated in a rocking-chair, reading. Enter, two little girls

daintily dressed.

Betty : 0 Uncle Sam, see my pretty new dress and shoes

!

I’m going to a birthday party over at May’s. Don’t you like

them?

Uncle Sam : They are very pretty, Betty. Is that another

pair of new shoes ? It seems to me I remember your mother

buying you some not long ago.

Betty: Oh, she did, but they were school shoes, brown
oxfords. These are nice shiny black ones to wear to church

and parties and places like that, you know.

Second Little Girl, named Jean: I have some, too.

Only my new dress is blue. [Any colors may be used.]

Betty’s is pink, but I like blue better. Mother bought us

new sweaters and tarns, too!

Uncle Sam: Surely is fine, children. You’ve got a dear

kind father, and mother, too. Uncle Sam is proud of them.

[Door opens and a boy on roller skates with a bag of gro-

ceries in his arms, steps inside. His name is Bob.]

Bob: Hello, Uncle.

Uncle Sam : Why, hello, Bob ! Come on in

!

Bob : I must not stay, Uncle. I have to take these things

home to mother. Besides I have my roller skates on. She
told me to stop by and get the girls.

Uncle Sam : Well, well, so I see you have a pair of new
roller skates!

Bob: Yes, Uncle [looks down at skates]. They’re the best

I’ve ever had. Steel ball bearings ! I didn’t expect them,

though, for dad has had some cuts in wages, and we have to

live more carefully than we used to.

[Knock at door. Betty runs to open it. She draws back
in alarm, and Uncle Sam rises.]

Uncle Sam : Who is it, Betty ?
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Betty : Oh, it’s a funny-looking man, Uncle. He says he

is the workingman’s friend—he wants to see you.

Uncle Sam : Tell him to come in, Bob. [Bob goes to the

door.
]

Bob : Will you come in, sir?

[Enter, a man gaudily dressed, bright scarf, derby, rings

on his fingers. He smiles and bows.]

Man : How do you do, Uncle Sam ? I am the workingman’s
friend.

Uncle Sam : How do you do ? I am glad to meet the work-

ingman’s friend, whoever he be. These are a workingman’s

children. What is your name, sir ?

Man: My name is A1 Koe Hall. I have come to talk to

you about better conditions for the workingman.
Uncle Sam : Be seated, sir. What do you propose ?

Al Koe Hall: Well, sir, I am greatly burdened because

of the poor workingman’s inability to obtain good liquor. If

he gets a drink at all, he has to break the law, and before this

prohibition law was passed the working men and women of

this country drank more than two million gallons of liquor

a year, and it was good stuff, put out by the breweries and
distilleries. Now they only have bootleg drink, and not much
of that.

Uncle Sam : What makes you think the workingman wants

more than he’s getting?

Al Koe Hall: I am sure of it, and I want your help in

making it possible for him to drink all he wishes, sir.

Betty : 0 Uncle Sam, does he mean to have drink like they

used to have when mother was a little girl ?

Uncle Sam : Yes, Betty, I fear so.

Betty: O Uncle, please don’t let him! Mamma says she

never had pretty dresses and clothes like mine, and her mother

had to take in washings, and her daddy wasn’t good and kind

to her like mine is, because he used all his money to buy
drinks, and it killed him too after a while.

Jean: Oh, no, Uncle, don’t do it! Mother says her daddy
used to come home and beat them, and they didn’t even have

enough to eat. He isn’t the workingman’s friend. Send him
aw.ay, Uncle!
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[Another knock on the door. Bob opens it to admit an-

other man, respectably dressed, with an extremely pious air.]

Second Man : How do you do, Uncle Sam ? I am sure you

will be glad to spare me a few moments. I have come with a

solution of your increasing crime wave.

Uncle Sam : Be seated, sir. And tell me what might this

solution be?

Second Man (taking bottle from his pocket labeled “le-

galized liquor”) : Here it is, sir, “legalized liquor.” Won’t
you try it out ? As you know, crime has been steadily on the

increase since prohibition. If you make it possible to get

liquor without breaking the law, I am sure everybody will

be good!

Bob : Uncle, don’t you believe him ! I was reading the other

day that before prohibition 3,000 wives were murdered every

year by drunken husbands, 2,500 children were killed by
drunken fathers, and more than 90 per cent of all murders,

more than 75 per cent of all crime, and more than 85 per cent

of all paupers were directly traceable to alcohol
;
and now he

offers it as a solution to us.

[Another knock is heard. Bob admits a man with doctor’s

bag in his hand.]

Third Man: Hello, Uncle. How are you today? You
surely do not look very happy

!

Uncle Sam : How do you do, Doctor ? No, I am not feeling

so cheerful today. These gentlemen have been trying to help

me solve some of my problems, but I do not see that they offer

very good counsel. What have you today?

Doctor : A sure cure for the depression ! Here, take a little

of it. It will make you forget your worries. [Opens bag
and takes out bottle labeled “4-per-cent beer.”]

Uncle Sam (taking that bottle in one hand and the one
marked “legalized liquor” in the other, scrutinizes both care-

fully) : Here we have 4-per-cent beer and legalized liquor.

Well, Doctor, these two cures look very much the same to me.
Frankly, I am rather skeptical. Will you state your reasons
for believing this will cure the depression ?
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Doctor : Well, Uncle, as you know there are several million

men out of work in this country. If the Eighteenth Amend-
ment were repealed, we would put several thousand of them to

work at once in the manufacture of liquor. Then from the

sale of it you could balance your budget.

Second Man: That’s right, Doctor.

Uncle Sam : That sounds good, but what about the coun-

tries where they have had beer and legalized liquor all these

years ? They are as bad off as we are, if not worse.

[Door opens and mother of children enters.]

Mother : Why, children, what has kept you so long ? It

is past time for your party already.

[Children crowd around mother and hold on to her arm.]

Betty: 0 mother, these men are all trying to get Uncle

Sam to bring liquor back. Mother, tell him not to listen to

them

!

Bob : Yes, mother, they say that it will cure the depression

and crime, and help the poor workingman. I told Uncle it

would not!

Mother (looking sternly at men) : Indeed, it will not. I

remember these men from my childhood. It was they who
stole our shoes, and gave us beer instead of bread

;
who turned

a kind father into a drunken tyrant; who stole the beauty

and youth from my mother’s face, and sent both father and
mother to early graves, and us to the orphans’ asylum. A
cure for the depression ? A cure for crime ? A friend of the

workingman ? No! a thousand times no ! 0 Uncle, in the

name of the motherhood of America, I beg of you, send these

beings hence

!

[Curtain is drawn.]
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A Dialogue on Prohibition

Anti : The restrictions on everyday living in this country

are getting to be intolerable. A man has no personal liberty

any more. It’s “Don’t do this” and “Don’t do that,” till in-

dependence and democracy have gone to the dogs. Just pic-

ture this farce of prohibition, dictating to a man what he

shall drink!

Pro : To be exact, prohibition says nothing about drinking,

but forbids the manufacture, sale, transportation, exportation,

and importation of alcoholic liquors. And enforcement offi-

cials are now interpreting “manufacture and sale” as “man-

ufacture for sale.”

Anti : But ultimately it amounts to interference with what
a man drinks. Why, pretty soon we’ll have laws against eat-

ing beefsteak.

Pro : Suppose some infectious disease should break out

among the cows in this country, and the Federal Government
should place a ban on all beef selling for food because the

eating of the meat would poison the eaters. Would you call

that taking away your personal liberty ?

Anti : No
;
but that’s different. Such a law would be for

the general welfare
;
but there is no poison in alcoholic liquors.

Pro : Beg your pardon, but it isn’t different
;
it’s a parallel

case. And you go against all the findings of science when you
say there is no poison in alcohol. Whether you call it poison

or not, however, it makes a man irresponsible who partakes of

it in excess.

Anti : But if I choose to take the injurious consequences of

drink, that’s my affair, and nobody else’s.

Pro : If you were the only one injured, it wouldn’t make
much difference

;
though governments sometimes are justified

in saving men from their own rash acts. But alcohol makes a
man careless of the life, liberty, and happiness of others also,

especially of his own family. They, too, have the right of per-

sonal liberty and safety. One man alone in the world can do
as he pleases; but as soon as another man joins him, he can
do as he pleases only so far as he does not prevent the other
man from doing as he pleases.
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Anti : But if a man doesn’t drink in excess,
—

‘‘carries his

liquor” all right,—and behaves himself, why restrict his

drinking ?

Pro : One law must be applicable to all. There is no way
of discriminating as to who will abuse an indulgence and who
will not, or when a man will abuse it and when he will not.

But if a man is only a mild drinker, it has been found that

the effect on his body functions is bad to the degree that he

indulges, and his children inherit his weaknesses. Future

generations must be protected. Moderate use of liquor affects

a man’s morals. One drink, and an automobile driver does

not care much whether he hits some one or not.

Anti : But you can’t force morals on people by law. You’ve

got to educate them into a moral standard.

Pro: You are right there. It’s a pity that the great ma-
jority of the American people were not educated and habitu-

ated to temperance,—or better, total abstinence,—before a

law was enacted
;
and it is to be deplored that temperance ad-

vocates have almost ceased to educate and agitate for temper-

ance, depending on law to make people good.

But two facts must be kept in mind : First, that, no matter

what the antis say, the great majority of the American people

do want prohibition, as shown by their votes time and again

;

and, second, prohibition is educative in itself by what may be

called negative example; for it puts the open saloon and
flaunting drunkenness out of the way, or at least largely out

of sight, while we deal with the sources of the liquor traffic.

—The Watchman.
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Playing the Game

BERTHA D. MARTIN

Characters : Jack and Ted, two boys, about fifteen years

old.

Setting : Two boys meet. One carries a tennis racket and

two balls.

Jack : Hello, Ted. I see you have the racket in hand as

usual. With whom do you play today?

Ted: Hello, Jack. I’m on my way to the State College

courts. I’m playing Bill Mead.

Jack: Who’s Bill Mead?
Ted : Oh, one of the fellows out there who is practicing

for the Amateur Tennis Tournament.

Jack: Is he good?

Ted : Fair. But I think he’d be better if he’d live dif-

ferently.

Jack : How’s that ?

Ted : Well, he carries a bottle. Lots of them do, you know.

Think it’s smart. But so far I’ve won more games than he,

even though he is older and has a longer reach. He says I

serve the balls too fast, lie can’t see them. Imagine that ! If

I serve them too fast, wonder what he thinks it’s going to be

like in the Tournament!

Jack: What’s that got to do with a bottle?

Ted: Just this, Jack. The fellow who drinks isn’t alto-

gether alive and awake. Didn’t you read what Helen Wills-

Moody, our woman tennis champion, said about drinking in

the paper not long ago?

Jack: No, I didn’t. What did she say?

Ted : She said that one glass of beer is sufficient to induce

sleep on the tennis court. Think of that! Of course she

doesn’t mean a player goes to sleep, I suppose, but it makes

him drowsy, and keeps his eye just wobbly enough so that he

does not hit his stroke cleanly. She said that even one cock-

tail or a glass of beer will make a difference in one’s eye co-

ordination and balance. I suppose she knows what she’s

talking about, too. She’s played enough people.
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Jack: Yes. I’ll bet that’s why American athletes have
captured nearly every world record for speed, strength, and
endurance since our country voted for prohibition, too.

Why don’t you tell Bill Mead what you told me, Ted?
Ted : I think I will. He’s a fine sort of chap, and I’d like

to see him win in this contest.

Jack : I suppose it’s for that same reason that Henry Ford
won’t have any drinking men work for him.

Ted : Exactly ! It dulls their common sense, and causes

them to make mistakes in working on the fine machinery.
And not only the Ford reputation is at stake, but the lives

of those who drive the cars he puts out. It’s the same in all

those factories. They won’t have a drinking man if they

know it, and they pretty soon find it out.

Jack: I heard a man lecturing on prohibition the other

day, and he said that the phrase “blue Monday” was not made
by poor housewives who had to do a big washing on Monday
morning, but because so many workers were unable to go

back to work on Monday. They used to get their pay on

Saturday night, drink all day Sunday, and spend all day
Monday sobering up. Some of the managers decided to pay
their men on Monday instead of Saturday, so they would be

on hand Monday morning.

Ted : Think of that, and now they want the wretched stuff

back so the poor laboring man can get it whenever he wants

it! I tell you, Jack, I’m going to do everything I can to

fight it, aren’t you?
Jack: I surely am, Ted. I have a part in the temper-

ance rally to be given at the church next week, and besides I’m

going to tell all I know to every one I can.

Ted : I am too. Must be going now. I’ll have to hurry as

it is, to meet Bill Mead on time. Good-by

!

Jack: So long, Ted! Good luck to your game!
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Which Will You Choose?

LORNA B. DE GINDER

Characters: Mr. Burns.

Mrs. Burns.

Peter Junior, eleven years.

Jimmie, nine years.

Jack, six years.

Dorothy, four years, a cripple.

Mr. Hunt, a neighbor.

Mr. Jacobs, the landlord.

Introduction : Five children, dressed or draped in white,

appear on the platform one at a time. Each of the four

carries a placard with one of the words of the title of this

dialogue, and the fifth bears a large black placard on which

a huge white question mark is painted. The children should

stand in such order that when they face the audience, their

placards will read, “Which Will You Choose 1?” while the

Voice (some one off stage) reads the following:

The Voice: Men and women of our nation, mothers and

fathers, and those who will some day be mothers and fathers,

you are faced with a question, an apparently small question,

yet one of momentous importance. It is not one that can be

brushed aside to be answered later. It must be answered

now, and you must answer it! I see you as you face that

question. Some of you are bewildered, some are afraid, some

are unconcerned! You do not know what to answer! You

fear to answer! Some of you are thoughtlessly silent! The

future of the nation is at stake. Your children and your

children’s children are threatened! What will you answer?

Lest you have forgotten, bewildered, fearful, thoughtless

ones, let me paint for you two pictures, copies from the art-

ist Time:

Scene I

[The children file from the platform, and the curtains are

drawn back on a scene dating back to 1919. It is a room in
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the home of a poor family. The floor is bare, a rickety table,

covered with a clean but torn cloth, stands against the back
wall. A chair is pushed under one side of the table, and a
box is turned on end at the other side. An old rocking-chair,
minus the rockers, is at one side of the room, and an oil lamp
with a broken chimney is on a shelf above a box that serves
as kitchen cabinet. A hot plate on an old table does the work
of a stove. Jack and Dorothy are sitting on the floor, cutting
out paper dolls.]

Jack (looking up from his play, toward an open door,

or curtain) : Mother, why can’t I go out?
Mother (unseen) : It’s snowing, son, and there are holes

in your shoes.

Jack: But, mother, why can’t I have some boots like

Bobby Hunt? You ought to see them, they’ve got red tops,

and come up to his knees.

Mother: They must be very nice!

Jack: They are, mom! Wish I could have some.
[A noise is heard at the other side, and Peter and Jimmie

come in, carrying a large basket of clothes. They take off

their ragged coats and caps, and lay them on the chair by
the table.]

Peter : ’Lo, mother, here’s Mrs. Taylor’s wash. She says

she’d like to have it back tomorrow night.

[Mrs. Burns enters from opposite side, wiping her hands
on her apron. She is a tired-looking woman, her hair is turn-

ing gray and is combed back tight and plain.]

Mother: Put the clothes in the other room, Peter. I’ll

soak them after supper. [Notices Dorothy has fallen asleep

on the floor, lifts and carries her to another room.] Be quiet,

boys, little sister is sleeping. [The boys tiptoe out with the

clothes and return.]

Jimmie: What do we have for supper, mom? I’m hungry

as a bear!

Mother: How about some mush and milk? Does that

sound good? [Lights lamp while talking.]

Jack: We had that for lunch, mother. I thought you

asked daddy to bring home some beans so you could make

some soup ? Aren’t we going to have any soup ?
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Mother : I guess not. Daddy did not get home in time.

The mush is cooked, and it is getting late, so we’ll go ahead
and eat. [Takes dishes from the cupboard and sets table.]

Jimmie : Mother, are we going to have a Christmas tree ?

You ought to see the one down in Hunt’s front yard.

Peter: That reminds me, mother, we asked Mrs. Hunt if

she could pay you for last week’s wash, and she said she would
send it over as soon as Mr. Hunt gets home. She didn’t have
any change. Boy, I wish we had a house like Hunt’s. They’ve

got the nicest chairs ! all covered with red cloth, just like fur

!

You ought to see them.

Mother: That must have been red plush on the chairs.

I know her house is very pretty.

Jack: Mother, why doesn’t Mrs. Hunt wash her own
clothes ?

Mother: Maybe she isn’t strong enough, Jack!

Jimmie: Bet she’s stronger than you are—she’s bigger,

anyway

!

Mother: Maybe so, Jimmie! Peter, will you waken Dor-

othy and bring her to the table ? [Peter brings Dorothy to

the table, and the children sit around on the boxes and chairs

to eat. Mrs. B.
(

does not sit down.]

[Curtain is drawn over this scene.]

Scene II

[Scene: The same room. The children, with the exception

of Peter, have gone to bed. Peter is sitting at the table read-

ing or studying. A knock is heard at the door, and Peter

admits Mr. Jacobs,]

Mr. Jacobs: Where’s your father, son?

Peter: He isn’t here. I’ll call mother.

[Mrs. Burns enters, drying hands.]

Mrs. Burns: 0! good evening, Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Burns
is not in. [She looks nervous and anxious.]

Mr. Jacobs : No, he’s never in. This is the third time I’ve

come to collect the rent, and if I don’t get it tonight, out you
folks go. I don’t like the idea of having a good-for-nothing

family like Pete Burns has raised, in my house anyway.
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Yon tell Old Pete that when he gets home, will yon? [Boy
at table looks on startled. Another knock is heard.]

Mrs. Burns (going to door) : pardon me, Mr. Jacobs.

[Opens door to admit Mr. Hnnt.] Good evening, Mr. Hnnt.
Will yon come in ? It is a wild wind that’s blowing tonight,

isn’t it?

[Mr. Hnnt steps in, shakes snow from coat, and reaches

immediately for his billfold and draws ont some money.]
Mr. Hunt : Mrs. Hnnt asked me to see that yon got this

money, Mrs. Burns. She thought yon might be needing a

little Christmas money. [Looks up and sees Mr. Jacobs.]

Hello, Jacobs, didn’t see you. Bad night to be ont, isn’t it,

unless yon have to be

!

Mr. Jacobs (roughly) : Well, I have to be. Can’t collect

from Burns any more unless I make half a dozen trips. This

is the last time I’m doing it, I’m telling yon. If I don’t get

the money tonight, Old Pete and his brood are going to have
to look for a new place to live. [Mrs, Burns brushes tears

from her 1 eyes, and the boy walks over to her side.]

Mr. Hunt: Now listen, Jacobs, yon can’t do that! These

kids will freeze. I tell you, yon can’t do it. Why, we all

went to school together, yon and Pete Burns and I, and just

because Pete’s weaker than we are, that’s no reason for your

being hard—not at Christmas time, Jake. How much do

they owe you?
Mr. Jacobs: Twenty dollars, and no sentiment about

Christmas is going to change my mind. I’ve got to have the

money, and if I can’t afford to waste anything on drink, I’m

not going to let my family want for anything just because

an old schoolmate cannot control his appetite. I’ve made up
my mind, Hunt, and you can’t change it. [Folds arms and

walks away from Mr. Hunt.]

[Mr. Hunt watches him for a moment, looks at Mrs. Burns

crying with her head bowed on the table, then takes out his

check book and writes out a check. Walks over to where Mr.

Jacobs is standing.]

Mr. Hunt (speaking softly to Jacobs) : Look here, Jacobs,

for old time’s sake I’m going to make Pete a loan. I’ll get

it back. I’ll give him work to do, and maybe we can get
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him to straighten up. There’s no use kicking a fellow when
he’s down

;
and Pete Burns is down, all right.

Mr. Jacobs: You’re a sentimental creature, Hunt. Al-

ways were. But I’ll take it, and have my fun watching you
get it out of Pete! She’ll [pointing to Mrs. Burns] probably

have to rub it out of her knuckles on the washboard ! Good
night. [Opens door and goes out.]

[Mr. Hunt walks over to where Mrs. Burns is sitting, and
slips a bill into her hand.]

Mr. Hunt: Too bad, Margaret. When Peter comes in,

tell him I want to see him the first thing in the morning. If

he’s been drinking, do what you can to sober him up.

Mrs. Burns (getting up from the table) : You don’t know
how thankful I am. I don’t know when you’ll get it back.

Mr. Hunt: Don’t you worry about that. You see that

Peter comes over in the morning. Good night! [They walk
toward door together; Mr. Hunt leaves.]

Mrs. Burns : Good night. [Closes door and leans her head

against the wall and cries a moment. Turns and walks over

to the boy, and pats him on the back.]

Peter: Mother, I like Mr. Hunt, don’t you? Do you
s’pose daddy would be that nice if he didn’t drink?

Mrs. Burns: Your daddy would be the nicest man in the

world, Peter, if it wasn’t for liquor. [Looks at the money
in her hand, puts it in sugar bowl in cupboard.]

Peter: I’m not going to touch the stuff when I get big!

Mother : I hope you don’t, boy. It’s terrible stuff.

[A rough, unsteady stamping of feet, and a man, slovenly

dressed and unshaved, enters. Peter looks frightened as he

glances from his mother to his father. Mrs. Burns walks over

to her husband and reaches out to take his snow-covered coat.]

Mr. Burns: Never mind, I’m not staying in yet. We’re

having a game, and I ran out of money. Got any in the house ?

Mrs. Burns : 0 Peter, you can’t go out again tonight. It’s

such a stormy night!

Mr. Burns : You women ! Afraid of a little snow. I’m

not worrying about the storm. I want some money. [Pushes

her away from him.]
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Mrs. Burns: Just a minute, Peter. I want to tell you
something before you go out! Mr. Jacobs was here for the

rent. He said if he didn’t get it now, tonight, we would have
to get out. Riley Hunt happened to come in while Jacobs was
here, and— [Mr. B. stamps away impatiently] Listen, Peter,

listen to me, please. [She follows him, and standing in front

of him takes hold of his coat lapels. Looking into his face

she continues :] Mr. Hunt paid the rent, and he wants you to

come over tomorrow morning, and he’ll give you a job ! Peter,

for the sake of the children, don’t go out again tonight. Go
to bed, please, so you will be in a condition to talk with Mr.

Hunt tomorrow. Peter, please!

Mr. Burns: I don’t want any of Hunt and his charity!

He’s one of these stump speech makers, going around trying

to get this crazy prohibition law enforced. I wouldn’t work
for him—I’d starve first.

Mrs. Burns: And watch your children starve, too, Peter?

[Tears come to her eyes, and she sobs.]

Mr. Burns: Now don’t start crying! I’m sick of your

tears every time I come home. It’s a wonder I don’t stay

away altogether. If I couldn’t get a drink now and then, I’d

go crazy. And then these preaching prohibitionists—offering

me work! Bah! I asked you, is there any money in the

house ?

[Mrs. Burns cowers under his threatening gaze, and the

boy looks on in terror.]

Mr. Burns (knocking aside a chair on his way toward the

cupboard) : I’ll find out for myself.

[Peter dashes from the table, and stands with his back

against the cupboard door, and looks defiantly at his father.]

Mr. Burns (pushing him from the cupboard) : Get out

of the way ! What are you doing up this time of night any-

way? Get to bed. Keep out of my affairs, or I’ll teach you

to know your place. [Turns to Mrs. Burns.] That’s your

doings, Margaret, teaching the children to talk back and dis-

obey! [Reaches for sugar bowl, knocks a dish to the floor

and breaks it. Stuffs the money into his pocket without

looking at it, and stumbles out the door. Mrs. Burns drops

to the floor where she is standing, and cries. Peter sits down
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beside her, and his shoulders shake with sobbing. Jimmie,

wakened by the noise, has been standing in the doorway in

ragged night clothes, and has seen his father take the money

and go out.]

Jimmie (with a sob) : Mother, ain’t we going to have a

Christmas tree now? And will we have to eat mush and

milk for breakfast again?

[Curtain is drawn.]

The Voice : And so we draw a veil over the unhappy pic-

ture of that little home. Three years pass, and again the

curtain is parted to allow you to look upon another picture

in the gallery of Time. It is the same group, in better cir-

cumstances.

Scene III

[Scene: A large room, pictures on the walls, a rug on the

floor, and in one corner an organ or a small victrola. A table

with an electric lamp stands in the center of the room. On
a shelf or mantle are red candles. An easy-chair, a bookcase,

and other pieces of furniture give the room a cozy look. The

lamp is lighted, and on the table are a number of packages.

Mrs. Burns enters, humming “Silent Night.” In her hand

she is carrying a window wreath, and some tinsel for trim-

ming a tree. She is dressed quite becomingly, and her hair

is curled.]

[Laughter and shouting are heard outside. Mrs, Burns

opens the door. Three boys enter, dragging in a cedar tree.]

Mrs. Burns : Sh-sh-sh ! Dorothy is asleep, and we do not

want to waken her. Did you get a nice tree?

Jimmie: I’ll say we did! It’s a cedar.

[They drop the tree in the middle of the room. Peter

gets hammer, nails, and some wood to make a standard to

hold the tree in position. Their laughter while working

wakens Dorothy, who comes to the door on crutches or with

a cane.]

Jack (looking up) : That’s no fair, Dorothy. You’re sup-

posed to be in bed.

Dorothy : Isn’t that the beautifulest tree ! Are we going

to have a star on the top ?
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Mother: Maybe. You wait and see.

[The tree is set in place, and they begin to trim it. When
they are about through, the outside door opens and in walks
Mr. Burns. He is a well-dressed man, clean looking, and
carries a traveling case. With shouts of joy the children
rush to meet him. He takes Dorothy in his arms, and com-
ments on the beauty of the tree.]

Dorothy: Did you bring me something, Daddy?
Jack: Are we going to get our presents tonight?
Daddy : Let’s wait till morning, children. Dad’s too tired

to play Santa Claus tonight. Better get off to bed now, so

you can get up early in the morning. [Kisses the children,

and they go off to bed.]

Mr. Burns (removes wraps and takes packages from trav-

eling case) : Picked up a few little things while waiting for

trains. Surprises for you too, Margaret!
[Mrs. Bums, standing by the table, sighs a great long

sigh. Mr. Burns looks up in surprise. Their eyes meet for

a second, then he walks over to where she is standing, puts

his hands gently on her shoulders, and she looks up into his

face.]

Mr. Burns: Why that sigh, little girl? Tired?

Mrs. Burns : No, just happy, Peter. I was thinking what
a wonderful year it has been ! I think this will be the hap-

piest Christmas I have ever known.
[A knock is heard. Mr. Burns opens door and admits

Mr. Hunt.]

Mr. Burns: Come right in, Hunt. Glad to see you! [They

shake hands and pat each other on the back.]

Mr. Hunt: And I’m glad to see you. Young Peter told

me tonight they were looking for you about nine o’clock, so

I thought I’d run over. How’s business on the road?

Mr. Burns : Fine ! But I’m glad to get home once in a

while.

Mr. Hunt: How would you like to stay at home for a

while, a year at least?

Mr. Burns: What do you mean?
Mr. Hunt: We had a board meeting the other day, and

it was suggested that we take you off the road and put you
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in the office. The foreman is leaving, and we want you to

take his place. [Mr. Burns looks dumfounded, and hesitates

to answer.] All right, take your time to decide. Only I

wanted to tell you, Peter, the men believe in you. We think

you can do it, or we would not have asked you.

Mr. Burns: Thanks, Hunt. You’ll never know how I

appreciate the confidence of you and the rest of the men

!

When I think what I was three years ago, I can hardly be-

lieve it is possible. If I take the position, I’ll do my best.

Mr. Hunt (extending his hand to Burns) : Good ! I know

you’ll measure up.

Mr. Burns: Three years ago you offered me a job, and I

refused to take it. Remember? But you kept after me. I

cannot thank you for what you have done. It was your belief

in me that put me on my feet again. Your belief, Margaret’s

love, and the Eighteenth Amendment.
Mr. Hunt: You had it in you, Peter. The trouble was

you got started out wrong. But I must go. [Goes toward

door.]

Mrs. Burns (following the men to the door) : Good night,

Mr. Hunt, and a Merry Christmas to you and your family

!

Mr. Burns: Yes, a most Merry Christmas, friend!

Mr. Hunt (as he goes out) : And the same to you!

[Mr. and Mrs. Burns turn and walk away from the door

arm in arm.]

Mr. Burns (looking down at his wife) : Know what I’ve

been thinking?

Mrs. Burns: No! What?
Mr. Burns: I think I’ll go over and see Jacobs after

Christmas, and ask him if he will sell this house. We’ve been

paying rent for almost sixteen years, and I think it is about

time we owned the roof over our heads ! What do you say ?

Think he’ll sell?

Mrs. Burns : I know he will. When I paid the rent this

month, he asked why we had never thought of buying. Oh,

yes, he told me, too, that they were tearing down that row of

tumble-down shacks where we lived in 1919

!

Mr. Burns (chuckling) : And he was going to put us out

of there when we couldn’t pay the rent

!
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Mrs. Burns : Yes, he mentioned that,—seemed to want to

apologize. I just laughed about it. [Looks up at him.] You
know, Peter, it is funny ! All that terrible time back there

is funny tonight !

Mr. Burns: You were a good little scout, Margaret. If I

can live long enough, I’ll make it all up to you, and the chil-

dren, too

!

Mrs. Burns: I know you will, Peter. But it is getting

late, and we want to get the children’s stockings filled. Won’t
it be a wonderful Christmas?

[Curtain]

The five children with the signs walk on the platform

again, giving the audience another opportunity to realize the

question that faces them.
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Lost: A Washerwoman

The Characters: Mrs. Enright.

Mr. Enright.

Johnny Enright, aged twelve.

Bnd Green, aged twelve.

Mrs. Green, the washerwoman.

The Script ;
The seen© is a cozy living room in an aver-

age American home. The time is an early winter evening of

the year 1920. Mrs. Enright sits in a low chair, working

with some gayly colored embroidery. Her husband enters,

carrying a daily paper. He sits in a big comfortable chair

near by.

Mr. Enright: Ah-h-h!

Mrs. Enright (smiling at him) : Tired, dear?

Mr. Enright: Very. Jolly good idea, closing offices at

4:30. [With a whimsical grimace] : This poor, tired busi-

ness man would be a wreck if he had to work till six o’clock.

Mrs. Enright: I know, dear.

Mr. Enright : By the way, have you found a new washer-

woman yet ?
,

Mrs. Enright (with a sigh, stops her work) : No, I haven t.

No one seems to want that task any more. [Picking up work

again.] Queer, whatever became of Mrs. Green. She used to

be so faithful, then suddenly she sent a note saying she

couldn’t come any more.

Mr. Enright: That’s hard on you. I’ll see if I can scare

up somebody in town this week. [Silence, broken only by the

rustle of the newspaper as Mr. Enright turns the pages.

After a few moments he throws it down.]

Mrs. Enright: What is the news, dear?

Mr. Enright: There isn’t any. [A pause.] Unless you

call this prohibition racket news. Some are hollering for it,

and others are hollering “agin it” ! The whole thing is a

nuisance. Let those who want their liquor have it, and those

who don’t leave it alone. I don’t waste my money on the

stuff, but that’s no reason why I should take it away from

Tom Jones if he wants it, is it ?
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Mrs. Enright: I'm sure I don’t know, John. They say
it’s rather hard on the women and children where the hus-
band and father drinks.

Mr. Enright (languidly) : Yes, and “they say” on the
other side that drink never hurt anybody

;
and as near as I

can see one side can shout as loud as the other. Let ’em scrap
it out; it doesn’t concern me.

[A door bangs outside. Quick, noisy footsteps and a boy-

ish whistle are heard. Mrs. Enright looks up with a smile.]

Mrs. Enright: There’s Johnny.

Mr. Enright (dryly): It’s Johnny, all right. Nobody
else could sound quite so much like a young typhoon with
only a door and a whistle to aid him. [Johnny bounds into

the room, throwing his cap ahead of him.]

Mrs. Enright: Good afternoon, son.

Johnny: Good afternoon, mother. [Snatching up his

cap and sitting on the edge of a chair, twirling his cap on
one finger.]

Johnny (eagerly) : Say, Dad, what do you know about

prohibition ?

Mr. Enright: Not much, son. Why?
Johnny: Our debating class has been discussing it this

last week, and Monday we’re to have a debate on the ques-

tion, “Is the prohibition amendment an asset to the United

States ?” and I have the affirmative. Thought maybe you’d

help me line up my points and get ready to smash the neg-

ative. Will you, Dad?
Mr. Enright: So you want to “smash the negative,” do

you, son? Why?
Johnny (surprised) : Why? Why, because prohibition

is an asset.

Mr. Enright: So prohibition is an asset, is it? What
makes you think so?

Johnny: Why—why, any law which helps keep kids in

school, well clothed and well fed, is an asset to any country.

And that’s what prohibition does.

Mr. Enright (dryly) : At least that’s what prohibitionists

say.
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Johnny: Well, it’s true. It has happened right down in

our school, and I know the kids.

Mr. Enright (astonished) : You know the kids?

Johnny: Yes, I know the kids. I knew them when they

were ragged and dirty, and had to sneak apples off the fruit

stands to keep from starving. And I know them now when
they come to school every day with food in their stomachs

and good clothes on their backs, and

—

Mr. Enright (leans forward, hands on arms of chair,

interrupting in astonishment) : What! [The door bell rings

from without. With a whoop Johnny runs for the door.]

Johnny: That’s one of ’em now. [Disappears off stage.

Mr. Enright still leans forward, listening to Johnny’s greet-

ing of “Hello, Bud. Come in.” In a moment he returns,

followed by a boy of his owTn age, but much smaller than he.

He is neatly dressed, and carries his cap in his hand.]

Johnny (with a flourish) : Mother, this is Bud Green.

Dad, this is Bud. Bud, these are the folks.

Bud: Hello.

Mrs. Enright (laying down her work) : How do you do,

Bud?
Bud: How do you do, ma’am?
Mrs. Enright (thoughtfully) : So your name is Green.

I used to have such a splendid woman come to help me on

wash days. Her name was Green.

Bud: Yes, ma’am. That was my mother.

Mrs. Enright (eagerly): Your mother?
Bud: Yes, ma’am. [Johnny pushes forward a chair and

Bud sits down.] She’s coming over to see you this evening.

Mrs. Enright (picking up her work again) : Good! I’ve

needed her so much.
Johnny: Wait till I get my arithmetic, Bud; then well

go into my room to work. [He runs from the room.]

Mr. Enright (studying Bud keenly) : How old are you,

Bud?
Bud: Twelve last June, sir.

Mr. Enright (astonished) : What! Why, you are as old

as Johnny!
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Bud: Yes, sir. Wouldn’t believe it, would you? I’m so

short and skinny [matter-of-factly] . Booze did that.

Mr. Enright (in dismay) : Booze did that? You never
drank the stuff, did you?

Bud (with infinite scorn) : Me? Drink? Not on your
life. I saw the stuff make a crazy fool of my dad too often

for me ever to touch it.

Mr. Enright: What do you mean, then?
Bud: Huh! That’s easy. Booze costs money, don’t it?

[Mr. Enright nods.] Kids need food to grow on, don’t they?
[Mr. Enright nods again.] Well, we couldn’t have both

booze and food, and my dad chose booze. Many’s the time

when all we kids had to eat was what I could snitch from
Old Annie’s apple cart. There’s three of us kids, you know.
I’m the oldest.

Mr. Enright: You mean you went to school hungry?
Bud (laughing): That’s a good one! School? There

wasn’t no school for me in those days. Too busy selling

papers so ma could pay the rent. That’s why I’m so far be-

hind now. But say, your Johnny’s a good scout [enthusi-

astically]. He helps me a lot.

Mrs. Enright (with interest) : So Johnny helps you,

does he?

Bud : Sure. All the time. [Jumps to his feet, flexing his

small muscle proudly.] But I’ve grown a whole inch since

prohibition came, and I go to school every day now.

Mrs. Enright (curiously) : But why do you give the

credit for all that to prohibition?

Bud: ’Cause prohibition closed up the saloons, and now
dad brings his money home. So I don’t have to snitch apples

any more. [Struts proudly back and forth in front of Mr.

Enright.] See this suit ? [Shoves his hands in pockets.] It’s

new, see? It’s whole, see? No more rags for me [crowds up

to Mr. Enright and gets him to finger a sleeve]. All wool,

see? [proudly]. My dad bought me this suit!

Mr. Enright (leaning back in his chair and watching

Bud thoughtfully) : So that’s what drink does.

Bud : So that’s what prohibition does, you mean.
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Mr. Enright (still thoughtfully) : So that’s what drink

does. It does concern me, after all. [The doorbell rings,

and Johnny is heard greeting a newcomer. In a moment he

ushers Mrs. Green into the room. He beckons to Bud and
the two leave the room together.]

Mrs. Enright (rising at sight of Mrs. Green) : Mrs.

Green ! I’m so glad you’ve come. Will you be able to help

me this week as usual?

Mrs. Green: That’s just what I came to see you about,

ma’am. I’ve not had time before. I wanted to tell you I’ll

not be coming any more.

Mrs. Enright (dismayed) : Not coming any more?
Mrs. Green: No. You see, I don’t have to wash clothes

any more. [Mr. Enright leans forward in deep interest.]

Mrs. Enright : How is that ?

Mrs. Green: You see, my husband used to spend all his

money on drink. Bud sold papers and I washed clothes and
scrubbed floors to keep a roof over our heads and to buy a

little food for the children. But after prohibition came, they

closed up the saloons around our place, and my husband be-

gan to bring his money home. I didn’t give up washing right

away because I was afraid it wouldn’t last [straightening up
proudly]. But Jim’s been bringing his money home nearly

a year now, and he says I shan’t wash clothes any more.

Mrs. Enright (clasping Mrs, Green’s hand impulsively) :

I’m glad, Mrs. Green, downright glad for you. I’ll get along

somehow.
Mrs. Green: What I’m gladdest about is that I don’t

have to see the children go hungry any more. And they can

go to school every day.

Mr. Enright (coming forward to open the door as Mrs.

Green prepares to leave) : Prohibition has lost us a washer-

woman, Mrs. Green, but it’s brought you a husband in more
than name, and Bud a father worth having. It’s an asset,

all right, and I’m for it, every time.

[Curtain]

—Nellie Earles Quimby, adapted.
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The Jays

(Based on fact.)

MARTHA E. WARNER

At first there were four of them, Jean, Joanne, Jack, and
Jerry; later, Janet, Jessie, John, and Jasper.

The first four Jays were born and brought up in the same
neighborhood, attended the same school, and still remained fast

friends. The second four came from college, and were spend-

ing their vacation with the first four.

It was prayer meeting night. The girls were in the living

room at the home of Joanne, waiting for the boys to come,

as they were to practice some special music for the meeting.

“It is nice to have these days together, isn’t it?” asked

Janet of no one in particular. “Your mother is a peach,

Joanne, to have us here.”

“So say we all,” chimed the Jays.

“Jean,” said Joanne suddenly, “do you know you’ve never

told us one single thing about that grand house warming you

attended the other week ? What were you—maid, nurse girl,

waitress, hostess, or what ?”

“Mostly what,” replied Jean, in a serious tone of voice.

“Oh, come now, tell us about it,” demanded Jessie. “You’ll

just about have time before the boys come, unless you string

it along. Ouch !” cried Jessie as a sofa pillow hit her shoulder.

“Good marksman, infant
;
but proceed

;
I assure you, you shall

have the floor and no interruptions, from me at least.”

“I don’t really know if I should tell you,” said Jean
thoughtfully, “yet some way all the week I have wanted to,

but could not quite get up enough courage.”

“Hear, hear !” jeered the Jays, “that is a good one, com-

ing from you.”

Without noticing the interruption, Jean went on, “I sup-

pose you will want to know how the house was furnished.

Everything was luxuriant, but in good taste. I wish you
could see the rugs. When you stepped on them, you’d sink

way down. They alone must have cost a fortune, besides the

rest of the furnishings.”
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“Sounds good,” said Janet, “but I can’t imagine the Jays

romping around on them.”

“And the people,” continued Jean, “were of the elite,

—

doctors, lawyers, professors, and all the rest of the high and
mighty ones.

“I was supposed to show the ladies where to put their

wraps, and at the same time be ready to help out at any place

where I was needed. It wasn’t long before the men, by twos

and threes, went down cellar. Then some of the women fol-

lowed, and from the noise I knew they must be having a great

time. How great, I did not at first realize
;
but later, after re-

freshments, and more visits to the cellar, more singing, more
carousal, I began to have my suspicions. And to cut a long

story short, before the party was over, every last one of them
was so drunk he did not know what he was doing. All started

for home in a state of dress and undress. Some of them could

not walk at all, some could not walk straight, and Dr.

Blank went off without his wife,—forgot he ever had a wife,

and the Mrs. Doctor set out to walk. It was terrible, terrible.

Even now I cannot get it out of my mind. I don’t want to say

any more about it. I don’t want to name the people who were
there, but— and here comes the hard part, the part that all

the week I’ve tried to screw my courage up to the point of

telling you about.

“Girls, do you know that each of us has, a few times at

least, indulged in a highball ? Someway we thought it smart
to defy the law and to show the boys what good sports we were.

But I wager not one of us ever told our mothers.”

“I should say NOT,” chorused the Jays.

“They would be broken-hearted if we did,” Jean’s voice

went on, “for we all know how much they trust us
;
but when

the time came that we couldn’t walk straight, they would have
to know.”

“Oh ! don’t,” cried Jessie. “We never, never would come to

that; why, we couldn’t. Just a glass or two, now and then.”

“But in the end,” said Jean, “
‘it stingeth like an adder.’

We don’t know what we would do. The end would not rush up
at us all at once. But there is something that we can do right
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here, tonight, to make such a happening impossible so far as

we are concerned.”

“And that?” queried Janet.

“And that,” said Jean, “is to promise faithfully, before

God, that never again will we touch the stuff in any form;
and while we are about it, we’d better make it include smok-
ing.”

For a minute no one spoke, then Jessie said, “I’m with

you, Jean. It is going to mean something, but I feel like a

sneak, a traitor, going around as I do, taking part in church
and helping with the work of the younger girls. You know
in college the juniors think that whatever the senior Jays do,

is absolutely okay, and as far as possible they imitate us.

Do we want to be responsible for starting them in the down-
ward path?”

“Indeed not,” answered the Jays. “Here are our hands.

We promise to stand by you. Never again will we smoke or

drink.”

The silence that followed was broken by the ringing of the

bell. “The boys,” said Jean; “I’ll let them in.”

“Well, now,” said Jack, as he settled himself in one of

the big chairs, “what has been going on? You all look as

cheerful as if you had come from a funeral.”

“Tell him, Jean,” said Joanne. “We might as well have it

over with now as at some later time. In union there is

strength, you know.” So Jean briefly told the boys of the de-

cision they had come to, and of the part the house warming
played in it.

“And,” Jessie added, “boys, won’t you join us? You know
we’ve all been going at a rather fast pace.”

Jasper gave a long whistle. John said, “Whew!” Jerry

cleared his throat.

“I don’t know how the rest of you fellers feel about this,”

he said, “but I know many’s the time I have been ashamed
of myself, and have wanted to cut the thing out, but I was
afraid of what the rest of you would say. But now, if the

girls really mean this, I want to come in on it.”

“And I, and I, and I,” said John, Jack, and Jasper.
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“I tell you what,” said Jack, “let’s draw up a pledge,

and—

”

“I have one already drawn up,” said Jean. “My signature

is on it, waiting for yours.”

“Read it,” demanded the Jays. So Jean read, “By the

help of God, we, the undersigned, do solemnly promise never

again to smoke, or drink beer, wine, whisky, or any other

intoxicating liquor.

“Signed this day, by Jean Brown.”

Solemnly the paper was passed around, and each of the

Jays affixed his or her name to it.

Then Jack spoke : “I, for one, am glad it is over. Do you

know, I wish that tonight in prayer meeting, when they call

on us for the special music, we’d all go up in a bunch, and

instead of singing, let Jean tell how we came to her house to

practice, and got to talking instead, the outcome of which

could be told in a few words. Then, all of us together repeat

our pledge, and John could ask the other young people to sign

along with us.”

“We’ll do it,” said the Jays, and they did, and right then

and there a temperance society was started in that church.

That night, as the Jays were about to separate, Jack said,

“I feel as if a ton had rolled off my shoulders. God bless you,

Jean, for putting this thing up to us.”

“So say we all,” chorused the Jays.

What Science Says About Alcohol

It is false that alcohol aids digestion.

—

F. R. Lees, M. D.

I have come to the conclusion that alcohol as a medicine

can be wholly dispensed with, and more speedy and thorough

restoration of health and the prolongation of life be insured.

—John H. Griscomb, M. D.

Good health will, in my opinion, always be injured by

even small doses of alcohol. Even in small doses it will take

the bloom from, and injure the perfection and loveliness of,

health, both mental and moral.—Sir Andrew Clark, M. D.

I hardly know any more potent cause of disease than

alcohol.

—

Sir William, Gull, M. D.
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People say that ardent spirits keep the cold out. I say,

they let it in. Few seamen have been in the cold more than
I have, and I know that spirits do harm .—Captain Peary.

The common notion that some form of alcoholic beverage

is necessary in tropical climates is, I firmly believe, a mis-

chievous delusion.

—

Dr. Parkes.

It is often thought that wine and beer and spirits give

strength to a man
;
that they make the muscles contract with

more force, and sustain the action. I have put this matter

to test by means of experiments, and I have found that the

idea of alcohol giving force and activity to the muscles is

entirely false.

—

B. W. Richardson
,
M. D.
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Charged With Murder

The following narrative illustrates only too truly the re-

sponsibility and the guilt resting upon those who sanction

or in any way help to legalize and perpetuate the liquor traffic

:

A prisoner at the bar, charged with and convicted of the

murder of his wife, was asked by the judge if he had anything

to say why sentence of death should not be passed upon him.

A solemn hush fell over the crowded court room, and every

person waited in almost breathless expectation for the answer.

After a moment’s silence, the prisoner arose to his feet,

and in a low, firm, but distinct voice, said

:

“I have! Your Honor, you have asked me a. question, and
I now ask, as the last favor on earth, that you will not inter-

rupt my answer until I am through.

“I stand here before this bar, convicted of the willful

murder of my wife. Truthful witnesses have testified to the

fact that I was a loafer, a drunkard, and a wretch; that I

returned from one of my prolonged debauches, and fired the

fatal shot that killed the wife I had sworn to love, cherish,

and protect. While I have no remembrance of committing the

fearful deed, I have no right to complain or condemn the

verdict of the twelve good men who have acted as jury in the

case; for their verdict is in accordance with the evidence.

“But, may it please the court, I wish to show that I am
not alone responsible for the murder of my wife!”

This startling statement created a tremendous sensation.

The judge leaned over the desk, the lawyers wheeled around
and faced the prisoner, and jurors looked at one another in

amazement.

The prisoner paused a few seconds, and then continued

in the same firm, distinct voice

:

“I repeat, Your Honor, that I am not the only one guilty

of the murder of my wife. The judge on this bench, the jury

67
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in the box, the lawyers within the bar, the most of the wit-

nesses, including the pastor of the old church, are also guilty

before Almighty God, and will have to stand with me before

His judgment throne, where we shall all be righteously judged.

“If it had not been for the saloons of my town, I never

would have become a drunkard
;
my wife would not have been

murdered
;
I should not be here now, ready to be hurled into

eternity. Had it not been for these human traps, I should

have been a sober man, an industrious workman, a tender

father, and a loving husband. But today my home is de-

stroyed, my wife murdered, my children—God bless and care

for them—cast on the mercy of the world, while I am to be

hanged by the strong arm of the state.

“God knows I tried to reform, but as long as the open
saloon was in my pathway, my weak, diseased will was no

match against the fearful, consuming, agonizing appetite for

liquor.

“For one year our town was without a saloon. For one

year I was a sober man. For one year my wife and children

were happy, and our little home was a paradise.

“I was one of those who signed remonstrances against

reopening the saloons of our town. One half of this jury, the

prosecuting attorney on this case, and the judge who sits on

this bench, all voted for the saloon. By their votes and in-

fluence saloons were reopened, and they have made me what
I am.”

The impassioned words of the prisoner fell like coals of

fire upon the hearts of those present, and many of the spec-

tators and some of the lawyers were moved to tears.

“I began my downward career at a saloon bar—legalized

and protected by the voters of the town. After the saloons

you allowed have made me a drunkard and a murderer, I am
taken before another bar ,—the judgment bar of God,—and

there you who have legalized the traffic will have to appear

with me. Think you that the great Judge will hold me—the

poor, weak, helpless victim of your traffic—alone responsible

for the murder of my wife ? Nay, I, in my drunken, frenzied,

irresponsible condition, have murdered one; but you have de-

liberately voted for the saloons, which have murdered thou-
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sands, and they are in full operation today with your consent.

“All of you know in your hearts that these words of mine

are not the ravings of an unsound mind, but the truth of the

Almighty God.

“You legalized the saloons that made me a drunkard and

a murderer, and you are guilty with me before God and man
for the murder of my wife.

“Your Honor, I am done. I am now ready to receive my
sentence, and be led forth to the place of execution. You
will close by asking the Lord to have mercy on my soul. I

will close by solemnly asking God to open your blind eyes to

your own individual responsibility, so that you will cease to

give your support to this dreadful traffic.”

Not only does the Bible declare that no drunkard shall in-

herit the kingdom of God (1 Cor. 6:9, 10), but it says, “Woe
unto him that giveth his neighbor drink, that puttest thy bottle

to him, and makest him drunken” Hab. 2:15. This shows

that not simply the drinker, but all who are instrumental in

tempting or influencing him to drink, God holds responsible

for the results. They are parties to the act, and sharers in the

guilt of its consequences.

—

Selected.

A Story for Girls

MARTHA E. WARNER

Because, in her own opinion, Mary Lou is a very wise and
a very important person, she likes to air her opinion as to

why the Eighteenth Amendment should be repealed. She says

she likes a highball now and then, and she insists that she

should have the right and the privilege to buy and drink one

when and where she pleases; also, that no harm to any one

could come from such a course, for people are too intelligent

these days to get—really

—

drunk. But Mary Lou does not

know, and because she does not, I want to tell her a true story.

Not so many weeks ago, one of the visiting nurses in our

city found a woman and two children living in one filthy

room. There was no fire in the stove, no food in the cupboard,

and the babies, both under the age of six, were clothed in
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rags. On their little bodies, showing between the rags, were
great black and blue welts. “Mamma beats us,” they sobbed,

“an’ we’s so cold an’ hungry.”
Mamma lay on a pile of rags in the corner of the room.

Going over to her, the nurse found her unconscious, dead
drunk, as the empty bottle by her side testified.

An investigation of the case was made, the outcome of

which was that the little girls were taken away. On the ride

to the new home (and this is the part that so touched my
heart) the littlest girl said to the nurse, “Do you drink?”

“No
;
oh, no,” answered the nurse, whereupon the blue eyes

filled with tears, and the little voice said, oh, so longingly,

“I wisht you was my mamma.”
0 Mary Lou

!
you, and all other Mary Lou’s who so bla-

tantly say the Eighteenth Amendment should be repealed,

you who say a highball or two will not harm one, you who
insist each is strong enough to know when to stop, listen to me
when I say again, yon do not know.

The Good Book says, “Look not thou upon the wine when
it is red, when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth
itself aright. At last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth

like an adder”
0 that young womanhood everywhere would band together,

and help drive this booze monster from our beloved land, so

that babies and little children may have mothers who do not

drink

!

Who Say So?

C. S. LONGACRE

They say the prohibition law is breaking down. Who
say so?—The Wets. They say that prohibition does not pro-

hibit. Who say so?—The Wets. They say that more liquor

is being sold and drunk now than under the licensed saloon.

Who say so?—The Wets.

Why in the name of common sense and logic do the Wets,

who favor the sale and free use of liquor, want the prohibition

laws abolished if their liquor business is more prosperous

under prohibition than it was under the old saloon system?
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If more liquor is sold and used now without their having to

pay the high license fees to the government for revenue, why
go back to the old system of paying the government for a

permit to do business, for it takes most of the profits from the

business ?

Can the Wets tell us why they are so solicitous for the

government and the United States Treasury when they are

unable to sell as much liquor under the license system, and
at the same time have to pay such enormous sums in the

shape of revenue?

The fact is, the Wets know that far more liquor was sold

under the licensed saloon, when they had to pay the high

revenue, than they have ever been able to sell under prohibi-

tion, even though the license fees are removed. It is a plea

to restore the liquor business, upon which prohibition has

such a “terrible” strangle hold.

We owe it to our fellow men and the cause of temperance

to undeceive their minds before our country becomes deluged

and debauched by a. legalized liquor traffic, as it was in pre-

prohibition days.

"Tunc In” on a Few Facts

LORA E. CLEMENT

The usually calm atmosphere of our good old U. S. A. is

highly static just now. Whence come the jangling discords

which so often roar out and mar the music of our days ? The
disturbance is caused by some wandering wet cross current

coming in contact with the sensitive, high-voltage dry wires

which stretch across the continent from the Atlantic to the

Pacific and from Maine to the Florida Keys. The result, as

we hear it, is noise ! But noise is apt to be disquieting, con-

fusing. Therefore, we meet many fine folks who are anxious,

uncertain, bewildered.

Prohibition ? What shall we do with it ? The much-talked-

about Eighteenth Amendment, which makes the manufacture,
sale, or transportation of intoxicating liquors within, the im-

portation thereof into, or the exportation thereof from, the
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United States or subject territory a crime punishable by law

—

shall we modify it ? Shall we revise it ? Shall we repeal it ?

Or shall we keep it ? Wet, damp, or dry—which ?

It may be that you yourself are asking these very ques-

tions. Let us “tune in” on a. few facts, for facts are real

things

!

Prohibition is but a few years old, and through its influ-

ence we find this glorious country of ours “the land of the

free” in a truer sense than ever before in its history. Its sober,

industrious, God-fearing citizens have built up a rich, pros-

perous, healthy commonwealth, which is acknowledged today

as the most altogether desirable living place for “the common
people” in the whole wide world.

Time was when the liquor traffic held a strangle hold on

the United States and its people. Time was when govern-

ment, industry, commerce, and society paid tribute to King
Alcohol. Time was when there was a wide-open saloon on

almost every street corner. Time was when men, women, and
innocent little children bowed in sick, cold, hungry, ragged

homage to this ruthless, heartless ruler of their souls and
bodies, and with palsied hands offered him their all. But
those, friends, were “the good old days” of which we hear fre-

quent mention—the sorry, disgraceful, sordid days which you
know nothing about—the days before we had prohibition.

Who wants to go back to this existence of heartache and
misery and poverty and crime? The American people? No!
Never ! Whereas they were slaves, now they are free

;
and the

fruits of freedom are sweet and satisfying. Who, then? Lis-

ten ! It’s the brewers and the distillers, whose very profitable

and growing business became an outlaw on January 16, 1920.

And they are throwing, not only their influence, by loud la-

mentations and dripping pens and purchased votes, but their

almost limitless millions of cold cash into not only a nation-

wide but a world-wide effort to discredit prohibition. For the

eyes of the world are on the United States.

“They say”—this liquor crowd—that “prohibition doesn’t

prohibit.” It prohibits all too well ! The millions of dollars

which came to them every year from the tattered pockets of

our workingmen are now spent for bread instead of booze.
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Their business is wrecked. And still they have the nerve to

say, and expect intelligent folks to believe, that “prohibition

doesn’t prohibit!”

“They say” that “there’s more drinking now than in pre-

prohibition days.” To quote Billy Sunday: “That’s a lie,

and you know it ! If more liquor were being drunk, all these
brewers and distillers would be yelling, ‘Hurrah for prohibi-
tion !’ ”

“They say” that “the prohibition law can't be enforced.”
But it can, and is! More than 90 per cent of the “wet” cases
in our courts result in conviction and fines or imprisonment.
If you don’t believe this, make inquiry of Col. Amos W. W.
Woodcock, who is director of the Federal Bureau of Prohibi-
tion.

“They say”—the old liquor crowd—that the young people
of today are “going to the dogs” because of prohibition, that
hip flasks are as common as pocketknives, that the social
affairs of modern youth are drunken orgies, and that college
and high school students are among the chief offenders. Sane,
sober investigation proves that this is not true. The young
people themselves indignantly deny it, and their faculties and
friends deny it even more indignantly. “Why,” they demand,
“class us all with the one or two or three of us who please to
make fools of themselves?” And, really, why?

“They say” that prohibition is “an insult to one’s per-
sonal liberty;” that this is a free country, and a person has
a perfect right to drink liquor—yes, even get drunk—if he so
wishes. Certainly. We admit their point. But what about
the laws we have against murder and theft ? Shall we repeal
them also? “No! No!” shout the brewer and the distiller.

“Just repeal the prohibition law; that affects our business!”
Think it over—you who are such ardent apostles of “indi-
vidual rights!”

“They say,” again, that “prohibition was ‘put over’ on the
people of the United States by a lot of religious fanatics.”
Cold statistics of history prove this to be untrue. The Eight-
eenth Amendment was ratified by a larger per cent of the
States than any other Amendment to the Constitution, or
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indeed the Constitution itself! Forty-four States ratified

within a year. “Put over” ? Nonsense

!

“Will some boy in the audience who is in his teens come
up here and stand with me on the platform ?” asked the tem-

perance lecturer. There was a moment of quiet, and then a

bright, upstanding lad made his way to the front.

“Please tell me what you want to be when you grow to

be a man?” she asked. He thought, and then flushed and
was silent with embarrassment. The tactful speaker dropped
a word of encouragement, and finally the boy drew a long sigh

and exploded : “I can’t decide whether I want to be a preacher

or a policeman !”

“Well,” said the lecturer, “we need good policemen as

well as good preachers, and maybe as you grow older you’ll

know which you would prefer. Eeally, the teen age isn’t

very old, and”—turning to her audience—“we mustn’t expect

too much of a youth, must we?”
Why not give prohibition time to grow up ? For without

the shadow of a doubt, prohibition is the best solution of the

beverage alcohol problem yet suggested.

"God Will Help Me!”
“Lord, be Thou my helper.” Ps. 30:10.

A keen-eyed, medium-sized young sea captain stood in the

lobby of a large hotel in Hongkong, conversing with a portly

Englishman.

“So you have come to trade in the Orient ?” the portly one

asked. “Well, step into the bar and tell me about your plans.”

“I am sorry, but I never enter bars, and I don’t take alco-

holic beverages,” the young sea captain replied.

The Englishman’s eyebrows rose and his florid face broke

into an unbelieving smile. “Entering Oriental trade without

Scotch and sodas ?”

“Yes, sir.”

“Do you expect to be able to do business in the Orient

except in a. saloon over a friendly drink?” The florid-faced

one broke into a loud laugh, “If you do, God help you !”
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The keen-eyed young sea captain smiled and replied, “God
will help me.”

.

And apparently God did, for that young sea master, Cap-
tain Robert Dollar, today sits on the tenth floor of the Robert
Dollar Building on California Street in San Francisco, and
looks out over San Francisco Bay, where there is always one
or more of his great ocean liners and cargo boats resting in
the water at anchor, charging or unloading cargoes, represent-
ing the industries of almost every nation in the world.—The
Expositor.

What “Just a Little” Does

If it were possible to pile up the dead from automobile
accidents that have resulted from a lessened efficiency of
drivers who have been drinking prescription whisky, or who
have formed the liquor habit through having it prescribed
by doctors, the nation would be appalled.

Alcohol creates only an illusion of vigor that does not
exist. This has been proved by innumerable tests. A typist
of known speed and accuracy has taken alcohol in graded
quantities. His speed and accuracy decrease in proportion to
the alcohol he takes. Two men play tennis or chess equally
well. Give one of them a single glass of beer, and he will
be easily defeated by the one who abstains. Start ten men
of comparable vigor up a mountain side, five of whom have
taken drinks as stimulation. These five will fail in the climb.
So mild a drink as a pint of beer will lessen their physical
and mental prowess by from 10 to 15 per cent.

It has been shown that one spoonful of liquor lessens the
ability to form quick judgment and to act on that judgment.
That lessening of mental and physical ability can be and has
been measured. Split seconds in this strenuous age may mean
life or death. Giving a driver alcohol endangers life. Yet
the drinker believes himself stimulated. To him his faculties
seem much alive. As a fact, they have been clouded, and it

is the haze of them that mellows all about him.

—

Dr. Howard
A, Kelly, Emeritus Professor, Johns Hopkins University.
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What Is a Boy Worth?

During a temperance campaign an incident occurred that

created a good deal of amusement, and at the same time taught

a valuable lesson. At a temperance meeting, a speaker was
comparing the worth of a boy with money, because so many
people in the country thought the return of liquor would help

business and levy taxes by increasing revenue to the govern-

ment.

After the speaker had dilated on the peril coming to the

boys through the liquor traffic in general, he declared that

the boys were worth a great deal more than business or any
money value whatever. In order to make his argument all

the more forcible by means of a concrete example, he stepped

forward to the front seat, and laid his hand on the head of

a bright lad, saying, “What, for example, is this boy worth f
”

There was a moment of impressive silence while the speaker

looked earnestly over his audience. Then a mischievous lad

some distance away called out, “He’s worth ten cents!”

For a moment there was an uproar of merriment. The
laugh was on the speaker. It was a question how he should

recover his poise and save from defeat his argument on the

value of the boy. In a promiscuous crowd, the fellow who gets

the laugh on his opponent almost always has the best of the

contest, whether the argument is on his side or not.

The temperance orator had to save the day in some way,

for after all, the truth was on his side. After the laughter had

subsided, he took advantage of the situation in this way, “That

is just the way a good many people look upon this matter.

They put a high money value on a horse, a cow, a sheep, or even

a hog; but when they come to estimate the value of a boy,

they think he is worth about ten cents.”

That was an apt reply, and many in the audience caught

the point and applauded loudly.

Another thing happened, however, to save the day for the

temperance cause. As the speaker ended the foregoing sen-

tence, a man on the other side of the room arose and spoke

as follows

:

“Mr. Speaker, the boy you have been referring to is my
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boy
;
and I want to say before this whole audience that there

is not enough money in the county or the State to buy him.”

Then a storm of applause broke from the delighted lis-

teners, who appreciated the noble way in which the true worth

of a boy had been vindicated. It is a good thing to be as quick-

witted in the cause of truth as other people are in the cause

of error .—Leander 8. Keyser, adapted.

Let's Talk It Over

LORA E., CLEMENT

“Well, we’ll soon have beer again,” remarked the grocery

clerk as he sacked the packages of his customer.

“Ya,” came the reply, “das iss goot. Glat vill I pe to

blace my foot on de brass rail vonce again !” and the Teutonic

gentleman smiled as he counted his change.

A woman waiting to give her order questioned earnestly

:

“Are you referring to the saloon, sir ?”

“Ya, de zaloon,” he nodded, looking up a bit surprised.

“Then you are mistaken,” she informed him • “the saloon

will never come back.”

“Zo? But de beer, yes?”

“But beer doesn’t mean saloons. The American people will

never permit saloons to return.”

“Laty, don’t pe vat you call fooled. Vare de beer go, dar

go de zaloon. Day are barteners. Yone iss nod widout de

oder. Laty, I zpeek no itle words.”

And so from an honest citizen of another country—one

who speaks our language very brokenly—a citizen of these

United States heard the honest truth.

“But we don’t want saloons again!” The woman spoke
this time to the clerk as he filled her order.

“There’s just one way, lady, to make sure the saloon stays

‘out,’ ” he answered, “and that’s to keep beer ‘out’ and keep
the Eighteenth Amendment in the Constitution and the Vol-

stead Act on the statute books.”

And once more the truth had been spoken, but this time
by an American to an American.
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J. W. Winrod nsed to be a saloon keeper in Wichita, Kan-
sas, in “the good old days” before the blessings of prohibition

came to the United States. Carrie Nation smashed up his stock

in trade, and pretty well smashed everything breakable in his

saloon one day. As a result he went out of business. Kecently

he has been reminiscing in the Defender Magazine.

“Two prominent business men of Wichita,” he says, “were

sitting across the table from each other in my saloon. They
had been drinking, and were both under the influence of alco-

hol. Suddenly, and for no cause whatever, one said to the

other, with an oath, ‘I’m going to kill you.’ There was a flash

of fire, the crack of a gun, and my friend was dead. The
killer was cleared of the charge because the court held that no

man was responsible for his acts while intoxicated.

“How well I remember another occasion. I heard a woman
screaming across the street from my ‘joint,’ and rushing over

and upstairs, I found a drunken husband holding his wife’s

head over the back of a chair while cutting her throat with

a knife. I helped force him to release his grip upon her,

but it was too late
;
he had killed her. Then because the demon

alcohol had control of him he slashed his own throat.”

The saloon and booze—-they walk hand in hand. The
United States can repeal the Eighteenth Amendment, but no-

body, not even Congress or the President or the Supreme
Court, can repeal the effects of alcohol upon not only those

who drink it, but the countless innocent victims who must
also suffer.

Prohibition
—

“the greatest social experiment” ever tried by

any nation! Prohibition—the most successful plan yet de-

vised for regulating the traffic in beer, whisky, wine! Let’s

do our best to keep it “in” and the disgraceful saloon “out”

of these United States of America.
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“Just try me once more, Mr. Newton.”

“No, sir, I’ve tried you a dozen times now. You can’t

keep your promises, and I can’t trust you again. When there

are so many sober men ready to work for me, I cannot bother

with drunken employees. I’m sorry for you, Tim
;
but I gave

you fair warning.”

With a muttered curse, Tim Black turned away from Mr.

Newton and walked slowly down the street. There seemed
no hope for him. He had drifted from bad to worse, and had
become unsteady in his habits and reckless in his dissipation,

till even his lenient employer had turned him off. Hope died

out in his heart. It was useless to try to obtain work. Who
would employ a drunkard?

Full of remorse and despair, he entered a saloon, thinking

to drown his bitter feelings in a glass of whisky. “See here,

Jones,” he said, “I’m dying for a drink, and I haven’t a cent.

Just give me a dram and charge—

”

“Can’t do it, Tim. I don’t trust; you know that. Go
home and get the money or its equivalent, and the whisky is

yours.”

Tim meekly left the saloon. Perhaps Mary had a few cents

hidden away somewhere. Many times did his wife’s hard-

earned money go into the rumseller’s till. Long ago he had
taken everything from the house that was pretty or attractive,

and often necessary articles had been sold for whisky.

Mary had managed by hard work to keep herself and
Bessie comfortable most of the time. Bessie was very anxious

to help, and though only ten years of age, she did most of

the work at home that her mother might work for others.

Bessie could knit very nicely, and when the work was done,

her nimble fingers could fly very industriously. Once in a

while she earned a little money this way. With a wife and
child, Tim might have made life a success; but the love of

strong drink, like a terrible fiend, was dragging him down
to ruin.

Tim walked rapidly away from the saloon toward his home.
He entered stealthily, hoping to find no one there, but he saw
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Bessie fast asleep. Her hands had grown tired of knitting and
had dropped upon an open book, which lay in her lap. Tim’s

quick eyes burned with eagerness. Slowly he drew the book

from beneath her fingers
;
and not waiting to see if she awoke,

he rushed from the house.

As he hurried along, he looked at the book—“Holy Bible.”

A little flush of shame tinged his cheek as he read the

words. He opened the book, and saw written within: “Mary
Everett—from a friend.” He remembered just when he had
written that-—his first gift to Mary. She had trusted him
with her happiness. She had left a happy home for him,

and he had not even been a friend to her. Had he not dragged
her down to poverty and disgrace? She had been so kind,

so gentle and patient, through it all. The flush on his cheek

burned deeper as a child’s voice, shrill and panting, broke

the reverie.

“Father, 0 father ! don’t take that
;
it’s all the book moth-

er’s got, and she loves it so. Don’t take it.”

“Hush, child, not so loud. Does your mother really care

for the book?”

“Yes, yes; she reads it every night when we are alone, and
only today she said, ‘Be careful of my precious book, Bessie

;’

and I went to sleep. Please give it back, father; I’ll give my
shoes for it.”

There was a spark of manhood left in Tim Black’s heart.

Old memories and his child’s earnest pleading fanned it to a

flame. With a bit of pencil he wrote in the book, “Dear wife,

I’m going away, and I’ll not come back till I become a true

friend to you and a good husband. Tim.”

“There, Bessie
;
it’s not for you to read

;
take it to mother.

Now take yourself and your shoes home, quick!” The child

bounded off, glad to receive the Bible, and little dreaming she

would not see her father again for long years.

He came back when he had grown a stronger, truer man.

He had fought a fierce fight with intemperance, but had

come off conqueror.

Their home is a happy one now, filled with comforts and

luxuries; but among the beautiful things there is nothing so

highly prized as mother’s old Bible .—Alvina Osiek.
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“This Will Kill My Mother”

“I don't care what people think,” said a high-strung, tem-

peramental young friend of mine the other day, “I’ve got my
own life to live.”

Foolish boy! He didn't realize that he was talking non-

sense. We can’t live our own lives in the selfish sense he

meant, for the simple reason that they aren't ours to live. My
life belongs to my wife, to Bud and Janet, to my friends.

Yours belongs to another group of persons.

Our slightest act affects those who love us and believe in

us. There isn't a life on earth so humble, or seemingly so in-

significant, that it does not touch some other life. Indeed,

there are few individuals who aren’t the most important

persons in the world to somebody.

Years ago, when I was a police reporter on the Detroit

Free Press, I was attracted early one morning by a crowd
gathering near a street corner patrol box. I stepped across

the street to see what was happening. I found a very much
intoxicated and belligerent young man in the custody of an
officer.

“Just a common drunk,” said one of the bystanders as I

elbowed my way into the throng.

The boy was putting up a fight against arrest. His cloth-

ing was torn and his face was scratched and streaked with

dirt. Suddenly the belligerency died out of him, and he

began to cry.

“Please let me go home, officer,” he pleaded like a child.

“I don’t want to disgrace my family. This will kill my
mother.”

“Yeah,” growled the officer; “but the trouble with you fel-

lows is you don’t think about your folks soon enough.”

Somebody in the crowd laughed. At this point, a patrol

wagon arrived and the boy was taken to the lockup.

It was only a trivial incident in the life of a big city, but
I have never forgotten it. Probably I never shall. I have
heard that cry, “This will kill my mother,” countless times

since. It is often the first sentence to fall from the lips of

young offenders who have been caught .—Edgar A. Guest.
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Heinrich's Story

(Based on facts.)

When you know who I am, perhaps you will think I am
out of place here. Now I run a garage of my own, hut my
father was—a saloon keeper. I used to envy other boys if

their fathers had a neat store, or a shop full of tools, or best of

all, a farm with many horses and cows.

Why hasn’t more been said about saloon keepers’ children ?

Why hasu’t more been asked of us? We could tell you things

learned from hard experience, for many of us had a kind of

double life.

My father, like many other saloon keepers, was an old-

country man, and thought his saloon was necessary and right,

like a shoe shop or a bakery. At home and in the church he

had the foreign language and many foreign ways. I am an
American, and in the public school I learned things that did

not fit with my home.

The principal of our school taught us many things about

alcohol and what it does to drinkers. I thought, “If all these

boys and girls learn these things, in thirty or forty years there

will not be any customers for the saloons.” One day I said

to another saloon keeper’s son. “Herman, what do you think

of all this talk about beer and what it does to the brain ?” He
said, bitterly, “We know it is true. We know it better than

the teacher. Some day I will run away from it all.”

You see, he and I saw the saloons from their worst side.

We had to clean them out every morning. We had to hear the

quarrels, the silly and bad talk. And we had to see customers,

old gray-haired men, business men, and even boys, sprawled

about, too drunk to know anything. Do you think my father

saw that these things were the bad results of the stuff he sold,

that he made his living by ? No, he thought all this was a part

of life, and the good beer, as he called it, was better than milk.

So slowly it came to me, that my kind father had drunk beer

so many years that he was now, all the time, a little—dull in

the head. He could not have a new thought,—he could only

run the saloon and raise flowers in his little garden.
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But I had learned at school that there were many families

that never used beer or whisky. My teacher, Mr. Carter,

never did, and he was always so straight and clean-looking,

and his eyes so clear, always. Sometimes I wished that he

would talk to me alone, and I thought, “Can I grow up to be

a man like him ?” When you know both sides, that is hard.

My mother was a silent woman, but a long time ago I

learned from her face that she did not like the saloon. Once
she said to my father, “August, you could, while the boys are

young, sell the saloon and buy a, farm.” “No,” my father said,

“I have a good business already.” When he went out, my
mother said, like to herself, “It is no business, it is no busi-

ness,” and she wiped her eyes.

One day a farmer came staggering out of the back door of

the saloon to get his team that was tied near. He fell on the

ground and lay there a long time, while the flies gathered on
him. My mother came along and saw him. She grabbed my
shoulder and said, “Heinrich, my boy, yon shall never be like

that!” “No, mother,” I said, “I will be like Mr. Carter!”

By and by three men came out of the saloon. They lifted the

farmer and laid him in his own wagon, untied the horses and
started them on the way home. The horses—they never drank
my father’s beer, and they would go three miles without a

driver and turn in at their own place.

I found it was very hard to be like Mr. Carter in my
home. When I refused beer, my father said, “What is this

foolishness?” My brother Carl, who began young to wait on
customers, sneered at me. Even my mother would say, “You
can take one glass, Heinrich.” My sister helped me. She was
good and pretty—-and lonely. The boys and girls of the best

families in our village hardly spoke to her, and she came to

have a sad and silent look, like our mother. The saloon made
a kind of high wall between us and other people. Tell me,
why should a drink buyer think he is better than a drink

seller?

There was a traveling man in our town who often came
into the saloon to drink and treat his customers and friends.

In those days many men thought they could not buy or sell
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anything without drinking, and a traveling man was likely

to be a steady drinker. This man had a little boy. Many times

I have seen them together in the street, the father walking

proudly, as if he would say, “See my little son ? He is the very

finest child in the whole world !”

One day when the boy was about three years old, Mr.

Duncan came into the saloon and said to my father, “August,

I want to pay what I owe you, then I will never come in here

again.” My father said, “What is the trouble? Are you mad
with me?” “No,” Mr. Duncan said, “but I have stopped

drinking. I will tell you the reason,—my little Ted. He
looks like me, he will grow up like me. He shall not be a

drunkard. I have stopped in time to save him. I will never

drink another drop.”

He paid his bill and went out, and my father muttered to

himself. I thought, “Mr. Duncan, you will have a very hard

time breaking this habit. Your friends will laugh and sneer

and argue and offer you drinks.” But he never did come in

again, and I never heard that he drank anywhere else.

About a year after that I was in the post office when Mr.

Duncan came in with little Ted. While he was at the stamp

window my father came in. At that time my father was not

an old man, but he looked old. He looked—like Santa Claus,

and he had a flower from his garden in his hand, one of these

pinks that smell sweet. Seeing Ted, he said, “Good morning,”

and stopped to give him the flower, -when Mr. Duncan turned

around. So quick, he was angry. He was terrible. He struck

the flower to the floor, and cried out, “Don’t touch my boy.

Don’t speak to him ! Don’t you dare to speak to him as long

as you live !” He grabbed up the child and ran out, as if

—

as if he would run away from the devil.

My father was stunned, as if the sky had fallen. He could

not understand
;
he could only go away muttering.

After that I could not stay at home and live by that bus-

iness. I went and worked for a farmer, one who never went

to a saloon. By and by when the law said, There shall be no

saloons, I was very glad. That was good news for many men
who wanted to be sober and decent.
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And now what is all this talk about changing the law so

we shall have beer again? Do not let the talkers fool you.

Beer makes drunkards, and a saloon is a saloon, whatever you

call it. —Mary M. Crane.

[This story may be obtained in leaflet form at two cents a copy. Ad-
dress: National W. C. T. U., Evanston, 111.]

Sixty Thousand a Year

Before prohibition, there was in this country an average

of sixty thousand deaths a year due to strong drink. That is

five thousand deaths a month.

Does the wettest Wet, with all his yap about “poisoned

liquor,” dare to say that under prohibition the deaths reach

anything like that figure ?

This campaign for the repeal of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment, or the increase of the permitted alcohol content of drink,

is a campaign of death. It carries the skull and crossbones on

its unseen banner. It is murderous. It makes real warfare

against our boys and girls. It seeks a return to the conditions

of the World War, when there were fewer American deaths

than were due to the American saloon.

Sixty thousand a year ! Think of those coffins laid in line

!

Think of the broken-hearted lives they left behind !—Amos
R. Wells.

A Visit to the Hospital

A worker, on a recent visit to Bellevue Hospital, says

:

“As we entered the ward, the first sight opposite the door was
a surgeon dressing a gangrenous arm. His words to the pa-

tient, as we caught them, were, ‘No, I shall not let you go

out
;
you would get a glass of beer, and that would kill you.’

”

She continues : “A boy in another bed, motherless, friend-

less, a stranger in a strange land, speaking no word of ours,

had received a slight wound, which pure blood would have
thrown off

;
but he was a beer victim, and his hurt, with his

poisoned blood, produced erysipelas.”
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Another had scratched his finger, and his hand is in danger
of amputation. And so we went through the list, receiving

testimony unexpected to us, almost unasked by us, and almost

unconsciously given, that systems clogged with effete matter

which beer had prevented passing off, were incapable of re-

sisting injury and disease.

Some, if not all of these, no doubt, had thought the beer

was doing good. Many boast of the good it does them, or of

their being strong in spite of beer. “I have drunk a gallon

of beer every day for the last thirty years,” said a brewer’s

drayman, ‘‘and I was never in better health than at this

moment.” Yet the very next day he died in a fit of apoplexy.

The beer told him that lie, and he believed it.

—

Selected.

ARRIVE
A. M.
6:00
7:20
8:10
9:05

10:15
11:00
M.

12:00
P. M.
2:15
3:40
5:10
6:00 .....

6:40
7:00
8:10
9:50

10:15
10:40
11:25
MIDNIGHT.

DARK VALLEY RAILROAD

Stations on the Main Line
LEAVE
A. M.

Cigaretteville 7:00
Mild Drink Station 7:50
Moderation Falls 8:40

Tipplersville 9:30
Topersville 10:40

Bummers’ Roost 11:35
P. M.

Hungry Hollow : 1:00

Booze Town 2:35
Gamblers’ Den 4:00

Drunkards’ Curve 5:45
Quarrelsburg 6:25
Deliriumville 6:50

Slough of Despair 7:35
Lusty Gulch 8:40

Rattlesnake Swamp 10:00
Devil’s Gap 10:20
Dark Valley . 10:55
Prisonersburg 11:40

Perdition NO more

Tickets for sale by all liquor dealers

D. E. Vil, President.

A. L. Cohol, General Manager.

—Selected.
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What Made the Saloon?

Saloon : “A place where intoxicating liquors are sold and
drunk.”

—

Webster’s International Dictionary.

What made the saloon of the old days? It was not the

name on the window, whether that name was “saloon,” “sam-

ple room,” “tavern,” or “beer parlor ;” it was not the swinging

doors, neither was it the brass rail nor the bar that made the

saloon. It was the intoxicating liquor sold on the premises

which made the saloon; and beer made the greatest volume
of business and caused the most drunkenness.

Don’t be deceived by the thirsty Wets, avaricious tax

dodgers, and brewery stock owners, who shout, “Give Us Beer,

but Don’t Bring
Back the Saloon !”

and would make
the people believe

that the return of

beer would not

only wipe out the

speakeasy and the

bootlegger, but
would flood the

country with
prosperity. Such
a thing is abso-

lutely impossible.

The liquor
traffic never has

obeyed and never

will obey any reg-

ulations, and the

legalized sale of

any kind of beer

will instantly
open the avenue

by which stronger

liquors can be

more easily dis-

pensed.

—

Sel.
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An Insurance Examination

One day Alec had a bad cold so that the doctor said he
must not go to school for a day or two. He must stay in bed
or sit in a warm room until he was better.

At first he thought he wouldn’t stay in bed; he did not
want to be shut up alone where he could not see or hear
anything. But when he tried to sit up, he felt so weak that
he was glad to go to bed again. His mother comforted him
by telling him he could have his door open, and that she
would come in and sit with him as soon as she had finished

her morning work and prepared something for luncheon.

With this promise Alec settled himself comfortably in

bed, and presently dozed off to sleep.

How long he slept he did not know. He was awakened
by voices in the living room. He could not think at first

where he was. One voice was his father’s, and he was an-

swering questions very much as one has to answer the teacher

in school.

“Have you ever had any serious illness?” some one asked
him.

“Not since I had the mumps,” his father replied.

“Take much medicine?”

“No
;
if I’m sick enough to take medicine, I’m sick enough

to have a doctor to tell me what to take. I’m not up on pills

and powders.”

“Smoke much?”
“Used to, but stopped the day the boy was born. I didn’t

want him, to be a smoker.”

Alec’s eyes and ears opened very wide at this. If that

was the way his father felt about it, he would take that

package of cigarettes Ben gave him out of his desk when he

returned to school, and make Ben take them back.

He knew now what was going on in the next room. His

father was being examined for life insurance. He remem-
bered hearing his father tell his mother the night before that

he would probably be home for luncheon, as the insurance

doctor was coming to the house to give him an examination.

Meanwhile the examination was continuing.
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“How about drink?”

“Nothing to it. Used to take a glass of beer once in a

while when I was a young man, but I had to promise my
best girl never to touch it before she would consent to

marry me.”

“Good for her,” the doctor’s voice responded. “I sup-

pose you have kept your promise?”

“Absolutely. I couldn’t look her in the eyes if I hadn’t.”

“Well, it’s a good thing for you. It will probably mean
a few more years of life for you than if you had kept on
with your beer.”

“Oh, I never took enough to hurt me,” Alec’s father

protested.

“Probably not then, but if you hadn’t stopped entirely,

you would very likely have drunk more and oftener until

you became a habitual daily drinker.”

“That’s the way my wife argued.”

Alec thought his father’s voice sounded a little bit skep-

tical, but not so the doctor’s response.

“She was right. When a man has taken a glass of beer

occasionally for quite a while, he begins to notice that it

makes him feel set up. He likes that feeling, and so he

drinks to get it
;
but before long it takes more than one glass

to give him the feeling he desires, so he takes two glasses

instead.”

“Well, if he keeps to two glasses at a time, and doesn’t

take it oftener than three times a day, do you think it hurts

him ?”

“I don’t think, I know,” replied the doctor in most decided

tones, adding, “that is, if there is any truth in figures, for

I’ve got the figures to prove that men who take only two
glasses of beer a day don’t live as long, on the average, as

total abstainers.”

“Then will you explain to me how it is,” and Alec was
sure now there was a tone of doubt in his father’s voice,

“that a man like Hans Jenkin, up the road here, who has

drunk steadily every day since he was a boy, can live to be

seventy years old? He celebrated his seventieth birthday

last week.”
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“You didn’t notice that I said average

”

came in calm,

even tones from the doctor.

“I don’t deny that there are exceptions to all rules, but
how is a man going to know whether he is an exception or

just average ?”

“You take forty or fifty thousand men who are down on
the insurance books as beer drinkers,” the doctor continued,

“but who do not drink over two glasses a day when they

are insured, and you take the ages at which they died, and
get the average.

“Then you take another forty or fifty thousand men who
were abstainers, and get their average age at death, and you
find, according to all insurance figures, that the abstainers

averaged a longer life than the beer drinkers.”

“I see,” said Mr. Black. “I might raise a bouncing big

Plymouth Bock hen, but if the average weight of all my hens
is less than the average my neighbor Duncan gets from the

same breed, he is a better poultryman than I am.”
“Well, I don’t know much about poultry,” confessed the

doctor, “but I see you get the point.”

“Yes, and I get that other point, that nobody knows be-

forehand whether he is going to be the average man who
loses half a dozen years out of his life, or the one who lives

beyond the average.”

The talk about averages set Alec to thinking about his

arithmetic lessons, and what his class would do while he was

out. The next he heard from the room beyond was the doctor

taking his leave.

Then he heard his father coming softly to the door of

his room.

“Hello, Dad! Did you pass your examination?” Alec

asked him with a smile.

“I thought you were asleep !” was his father’s response.

“Say, Dad, I think you’re a pretty good sort of chap. I

like to hear you talk. I believe I’d like to get better ac-

quainted with you,” and Alec glanced up half shyly, half

laughingly, at his father.

Mr. Black looked puzzled for a minute. Then he sat

down on the bed and put his cool hand over Alec’s hot one.
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“You’re right, son. I’ve been so busy I have let Ben do

all the chumming with you. I think I’ll give him a run for

a chance for myself.”

“You won’t have to run very hard, Dad,” Alec said just

as his mother came in with his luncheon on a tray, and won-
dered what he meant. She didn’t know that Alec was silently

making her the same promise she had asked his father to

make before she consented to marry him .—Emma Lee Bene-
dict Transeau, in “Three Young Americans in Action”
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Put to the Test

John Dean was on trial in a large business house. He
had been engaged for a month, and the understanding was
that if he proved satisfactory at the end of the month, he
would be entered as one of the regular employees of the

firm.

One day toward the close of the month, Mr. Foster, the

head of the firm, called John into his private office, and bid-

ding him be seated, began talking pleasantly to him about
his work. ,

“Dean,” said Mr. Foster, “you have pleased us very much.
You have been attentive to business, quick to understand what
there is to be done, and faithful to our interests. If you
keep on in this way, I think there is no doubt of our giving

you a permanent engagement. I say this to you for your
encouragement, and because I feel an interest in your wel-

fare.”

“I am sure,” replied John, his cheeks red with the flush

of joy Mr. Foster’s kind words had brought to them, “that

I am very thankful to you for both your praise and your

advice. I know I want to do my duty, and there is nothing

I should like more than to remain in your employ.” He was
about to rise and go back to his place in the store.

“Stay a moment,” said Mr. Foster; and going to a small

cabinet, he took out a bottle of wine and poured a glass full

of the sparkling fluid. “Take this glass of wine before you

go,” he said.

For a moment John’s mind was in a whirl. “If I refuse

to take this wine,” he said to himself, “I may offend Mr.

Foster, and upset all my chances for the future. But how
can I take it? I have promised mother never to drink any-

thing that intoxicates; and besides that, it is wrong.” He
was a young man of principle, and his decision was soon

made. Looking up to Mr. Foster, he said, quietly but firmly,

“Excuse me, Mr. Foster, I never drink wine.”

“Why not?” said his employer. “A glass of good wine

will not hurt you, will it? Besides, is it not impolite to

refuse an offer of this kind?”
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“I hope not, Mr. Foster/’ said John, his cheeks again

flushing, “for I promised my mother that I would never drink

wine
;
and then, too, I am afraid that I might form the habit

of drinking. You must excuse me, Mr. Foster. I really

cannot take it.”

John said this so firmly that his employer turned to put
the glass back in place. He was a good while about it, and
when he turned again, there was a suspicious moisture in his

eyes, and as he spoke his voice trembled a little. “Dean,”
he said, “give me your hand, my boy. Go home and tell your
mother she has a son of whom she should be proud. When
your month of trial is closed, you may consider yourself a

regular clerk in this house
;
and may God ever bless you and

keep you faithful.”—Story Leaflets, No. 3; published by Ruby
I. Gilbert.

A Stenographic Report

Through the courage of a friend, a certain young man of

fine family and bright prospects, came to the decision that

“nothing should go into his mouth that would prevent him
from keeping it closed unless he wanted to open it.”

This friend “was a court stenographer. He was sitting

in a restaurant one evening when the young man in question

came in with a companion, took the table next him, and sat

down. He was just drunk enough to be talkative about his

private affairs, and on the impulse of the moment the stenog-

rapher pulled out his notebook, and took a full shorthand

report of every word he said. It included a number of highly

candid details of his daily life—things of which, when he

was sober, he would no more have spoken to a casual acquaint-

ance than he would have put his hand into the fire.

“The next morning the stenographer copied the whole

thing, and sent it around to the office of his tippling friend.

“In less than ten minutes the latter came tearing in, ex-

claiming, ‘What is this, anyhow?’
“

‘It’s a stenographic report of your talk at the restaurant

last evening.’

“The young man turned pale, and walked out. He never

drank again.”
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They Laughed

In telling “what the temperance problem means in a city

ward where the ‘public good requires' ninety-six saloons,”

Liberty Hayward relates the pitiful stories of a number of

mothers who came to a mothers’ meeting at a city mission.

One of these was given by a stranger who attended the mis-

sion meeting, “a shabby, thin woman, with a tearing cough.”

“I’ve never been here before,” she said. “I haven’t been
long in the neighborhood, but my trouble’s the same as

yours; and when I heard about this meeting, I wanted to

come. He has education, my husband, and has had fine posi-

tions
;
but always he lost them, and things have grown worse

and worse. I went once around to all the places where he
got his drinks, and told them he was a drinker, and the law

forbid their selling to him any more. What did they do?

They laughed. They told me they’d keep on selling to him
just as long as he brought money to pay for his drinks. One
man pointed to a paper in a frame on the wall. ‘Do you
know what that is?’ he said. ‘That’s my license. This city

takes five hundred dollars of my good money for that license

every year, and I get a right to sell whisky, and I’d like to

see you or any other woman stop me. Get out o’ here.’ I

went to a lawyer or two, but I had no money and they

wouldn’t do anything.

“And it’s goin’ on,” the thin voice pierced wailingly

through the room. “As long as there’s saloons licensed,

men’ll drink, and women will see their homes ruined. For

as long as men drink, the devil will be let loose in ’em, and

women and children’ll live in hell. Frank was a fine man.

I used to think the good was stronger than the bad in him,

and I believed that things must get better. I used to have

hope. Hope’s gone. I never look for anything different, not

till death takes him or me. If it wasn’t for my children,

I’d be glad to die today
;
but you can’t die, you’ve got to live.

You think you can’t stand things, but things come
;
you can’t

get away from them, and you’ve got to stand them. I have

three little girls. When I look at them, and think what a

woman must go through, I pray God I may see them in their

graves before they shall live through what I have.”



Suggestive Pledges

Lincoln's Temperance Pledge

Believing that “the use of intoxicating liquors as a bever-

age is productive of pauperism, degradation, and crime, and

believing that it is our duty to discourage that which produces

more evil than good, we therefore pledge ourselves to abstain

from the use of intoxicating liquors as a beverage.”

A Good Pledge

I hereby solemnly promise, with the help of God, to abstain

from the use of intoxicating liquors as a beverage (including

wines, malt liquors, and cider), and to use all proper means
to discourage the sale and use of the same.

A Pledge to Prohibition Retention

Recognizing the personal benefits of total abstinence from
alcoholic beverages, and the blessings that prohibition has

brought to the highest interests of the nation, I pledge, God
helping me, to abstain personally from all alcoholic beverages,

to be loyal to the cause of true temperance, to use my influence

for the retention of the Eighteenth Amendment in the Consti-

tution of the United States, and to promote in every legitimate

way the cause of prohibition in the national and State govern-

ments.

A Short Pledge

I pledge upon my honor that I will abstain from the use of

all alcoholic beverages, and encourage others to do the same.

Signed

Date Address

95
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There was an
old decanter,and
its mouth was
gapping wide;

the rosy wine
had ebbed away
and left its crys-

tal side; and the

wind went
humming, bum-
ming; up and
down the sides

it flew; and
through the

reed-like hollow

neck, the wildest

notes it blew. 1

placed it in the window
where the breeze was blowing

free, and fancied that its pale mouth
sang in queerest strains to me: “They tell me
-puny conquerors!—the Plague has slain his ten,

and War his hundred thousands of the very best of

men! but r’twas thus the bottle spoke— “But I have con-

quered more than all your famous warriors and maidens
fair by far. Come drink from out my cup the beverage that

dulls the brain and burns the spirit up; that puts to shame
the conquerors that lay their thousands low; for this has
deluged millions with a lava tide of woe. Though
in the path of battle darkest waves of blood

may roll, I, while 1 slew the body, have also

slain the soul. Nor want nor sword, nor

ghastly plague, such havoc ever wrought
as I in rage, or sheerest sport on the

innocent have brought. And still I

breathe upon them, and they wilt

beneath my breath, and year

byyearmy victims tread

the dismal road to

death.

THE OLD DECANTER






